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UNITED NATIONS MOVE SWIFTLY FOLLOWING COLLAPSE OF ITALY 
Reported Making Landings On 
Coast To Cut Off Huns 

Alex D. Ross Is Outstanding Swine 
Widely Mourned Show At Maxville 

Unconditional Surrender Of Italy 
Announced Wednesdaay 
By General Eisenhower 

Allied troops have'landed in the Na- 
ples area, it was officially announced 
yesterday, and there are unconfirmed 
reports of other landings at widely 
scattered points along the coast of 
Italy, in moves to capitalize fully on 
the military advantage derived by the 
Allies from Italy’s unconditional sur- 
render. 

By the occupation of the bomb-bat- 
tered area of Naples the Allies appar- 
ently were attempting to trap Ger- 
man units still in the couthem part 
of the Italian peninsula and to gain 
control of the entire country. 

The Italian collopse was announced 
Wednesday by Gen. Eisenhower, Al- 
lied Commander-in-Chief of the Me- 
diterranean, who said that he had 
granted a military armistice on Sept. 
3 and that it was effective “this in- 
stant” (12.30 pm., E.D.T.) 

At that hour Eisenhower went to a 
microphone of the United Nations ra- 
dio station here and read his state- 
ment to the world. 

The Italian capitulation came five 
days after the 8th Army of British 
ian mainland, and brought Gen. Mont 
and Canadian troops invaded the Ital- 
gomery’s history march from El Ala- 
mein to a triumphant climax . 

Text of the official announcement 
of the unconditional surrender of 
Italy follows: 

“This is Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Allied 
Forces. The Italian Government has 
surrendered its armed forces uncondi- 
tionally. As Allied Commander-in- 
Chief I have granted a military armis- 
tice, the terms of which have been 
approved by the governments of the 
United Kingdom, the United Stàtes 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Re- 
publics. 

Dr. Geo. H. Barton To Be 
Guest Speaker Next 
Friday Afternoon 

Siren, Bells 
Herald Victory 

First radio news flashes of the 
Italian surrender were heard by many 
Alexandrians and the word spread 
rapidy through town .On all sides it 
was haled as a big step along the road 
to victory and peace. 

Plags were soon flying in front of 

This year Maxville Fair is adding 

i Prominent Mechanical 
I Engineer Died Sept. 1. 
1 At Barrie. Ont. 

A native of Martintown and at the 
turn of the century one of the best to their Hog Show a most interesting 
known mechanical engineers in Can- feature. A number of carcasses from 

Vda, Alexander Duncan Ross, died at hogs shipped by farmers from the 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. E. G. district will be on display. These 
Turnbull of Barrie, Ont., Wednesday, pigs were shipped the week of Sep- 
Sept 1st. Funeral services were held tember 1st, to Montreal, processed at 
Saturday morning, Sept 4th at Mont- ! Canada Packers and selected by a 
real and interment wasmade In Mount | group of judges as the top carcasses 
Royal Cemetery. jof the week. The carcasses will be 

Of United Empire Loyalist stock, Mr,made into Wiltshire sides which will 
Ross was born 90 years ago on the be cured> ready for export to Great 
family homestead, 7th concession Char, Eritain- The final blacmg of hte car- 

tbe Main Street business places and - loteenbur^h Martintown, a son of casses selected at Montreal will take 
in the afternoon two demonstrations I DonaI(j ancl his ^jfei Christy Place at Muxville, Friday morning, 
were staged reminiscent of a day in ! A Kr„tVier Mr TYvm ness ctm September 17th. Prizes will be donat- 
November, 1918, when bigger news ! resides' at the old home; Martintown. ed by Canada Packers, Montreal, for 

Went By Wagon 
Train, Now Flies 

Native Of Glengarry, 89 
Returned To Alberta 
In 15 Hours 

reached the town. The fire siren | across the Dominion for his the winning carcasses, based on three 
blew, the fire bell and bells of the ^ a mechanical engineer, factors type of hog, amount of back 
churches pealed out a paeon of vie- the late Mr ^ installed Alexandria’s îat> size of loin- or ^ of lean- °ne- 
tory, and the fire truck was driven £irst, electrical plant in 1895 while half the carcass will be exhibited as it 
down Main street with throttle open eraployed With the Laurie Engine Co. ! ^ shipped to Great Britain, the other 
and siren screaming. . •jLater he was afmlated wlth the Do- half win be cut to demonstrate the 

A half holiday was declared in all minion Bridge Co. and the British differences in type, 
schools of the town much to the de- Columbia Electric Railway Co. J Maxville is again featuring the live 
light of the children. j ^ Ross had been retlred for the classes as last year, offering most 

Before dismissal, students of Alex- past 25 year& and was a resident of worth while prizes donated by Can- 
andria High School lined up before Montreal until eight years ago when ada Packers. Hogs for the Show must 
the flag pole for a flag raising cere- he took up residence with ^ daugh_ weigh from 195 to 225 pounds. Hogs 
mony. 

Robert Grant Is 
Widely Mourned 

, ter at Barrie. 
| As well as being a member of the 
| Caledonia and St. Andrew’s Curling 
clubs at Montreal, he was an expert 

| rifleman, belonging to the Montreal. 
'Rifle Range. At one time qualified for 

will be bought on the basis of Mont- 
real prices with premiums and dis- 
counts in effect in Montreal. All 
“A” carcasses will be paid the extra 
premium of .50 in addition to the re- 
gular premium of $1.00 paid by Can- 

, , ., , , ada Packers and $1.00 bonus from 
On Saturday moTSing, August 28th, the Blsley teara- besldes winmng the the Provincial Department. There 

1943, the death occurred of a promln- p-mcess Louise gold medal. Mr Ross ^ classeSi ^ of 2 bacon imgs 

ent farmer of Kenyon Township in was d Ilfe member of the Mount Mo- ^ y,hlch will be judged aiive> and pen 0f 
the person of Robert Grant. The end,nah Masonlc Lo^ge-   4 bacon hogs, which will be judged 
came somewhat suddenly though Mr. I Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. 

“Thus I am acting In the interest -, Kenyon. He had lived there all his 
of the United Nations. Thp Italian | ]de wjth the exception of some ten 
government has bound itself to abide ygapg spent in the States of Oregon 
by these terms without reservation. Iand jdaho in early manhood. 

“The armistice was signed by my 
representative and the representative 
of Marshal Badoglio, and it becomes 
effective this instant. 

“Hostilities between the armed for- 
ces of the United Nations and those 
of Italy terminate at once. All Ital- 
ians who now set to help eject the 
German aggressors from Italian soil 
will have the assistance and the sup- 
port ofthe United Nations.’’ 

Farm Work 
Period Extended 

Alexandria’s four schools opened for 
the fall termn on Tuesday morning 

On June 3rd, 1902, he married Anna 1 

on carcass basis. 
The Bacon Hog Show is being fea- 

' brother” Thomas Ross”ô*f*Martintown, tured to encourage even greater Im- 
provement in hogs shipped from the 
district. When glancing over the fi- 
gures of the last 4 years, comparing 
the gradings for these years, a mark- 

' ed improvement is noted. In 1939, pigs 
from the district were brought at a 
flat basis, and as a result farmers re- 

The large Honor Roll containing the ceived no premium, and no distinc- 
tion was made on poor or good hogs. 

Grant had been in failing health for E- G’ Turnbull of Barrie, Ontario, Miss 
several months, Anita Ross’ «“N” ot Montreal; and his 

He was born February 2nd, 1859, 
the son of the late James Grant and T*161,6 are tw0 grandchildren and one 
his wife Christy Ann MacNaughton, ( 

great grandchild, 
or. the farm where he died, lot 12 con. 

Honor Roll To 
Be Unveiled Sept. 19 

Bella MacCuaig, a daughter of the late names of Glengarnans serving m the Naturally there ^ considerable dls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm N. MacCuaig. ; armed forces and which is to occupy at.tractioI1; and n0 encouragement was 
He was a member of Kenyon Presby- the south wall of the Chenier Hard- ' given to improve the type of hog. In 
terian Church, Dunvegan and served 
on the Beard of Deacons’ Court for 
thirty-five years. He was a man who 
vas always willing to give a helping 
hand for the betterment of his coun- 
try. In politics he was a staunch Lib- 
eral . 

The largely attended funeral service 
vas held Monday, August 30th, at 11 
a.m. in Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan. The service was con- 
ducted by the Rev. H. S. 
Philpott who paid fitting tri- 
bute to Mr. Grant’s place in the com- 
munity and church. He took as his 

Over half a century ago Mrs. Mary 
; McDougall, one of the Ontario pion- 
csr women who helped open Canada’s 
west crossed Canada from Glengarry 
to a prairie homestead north of Ed- 
monton. The trip by colonist train and 
wagon train, took more than nine 
days. Tonight whisked into the night 
sky on the silver wings of a trans- 
Ctkiada Air Lines plane, the 89-year- 
cid woman will fly to her old home in 
15 hours. 

Her clear brown eyes twinkling be- 
hind horn-rimmed glasses, and with 
a ready smile, Mrs McDougall, who has 
been staying at the home of her son, 
Ronald A. McDougall, Old Orchard 
Blvd., recalled her long trek. 

“That was in March 1893,” she said 
And’ ’—laughing—“it was in those 

days a long, long trip. My husband, 
Archie McDougall, and I left our 
home in Glengarry In the eastern coun 
ties with our complete belongings and 
household possessions and with our 
eight children.” 

Seven of Mary McDougall’s 10 chil- 
dren are still living. Two boys, Angus 
and William, were killed in the last 
war; a daughter, Margaret, died sev- 
eral years ago. A score of grandchil- 
dren and seven great grandchildren are 
living in Canada. 

Honor Roll Of United Church 
Unveiled At Impressive Service 

Ceremony Formed Part Of Day Of Prayer 
Service, Sunday — Forty Names 
Of Those Serving: Are Inscribed On Roll 

Reprinted from the Sept. 2nd issue 
of the Toronto Star, the above story 
concerns Mrs Mary McDougall, who 

chiel. 

United Church 
Honor Roll 

Arsby, Roy Charles; Cheney, Hugh 
L. ; Cheney, Reginald; Cook, Clare 
Jack; Cowan, Jack; Fisher, Lois Bra- 
dley; Fleming, Ian MacLean; Fraser, 
Donald; Gray, Stanley C; Gray, Walter 
D.; Hay, Donald, Angus, Hay, George 
Douglas ; Hay, James David; Hay, John 
Allan; Hope, Floyd; Jamieson, J. K.; 
MacBain, James; MacCuaig, Duncan 
M. ; MacCuaig, Charles; Mac 
Cuaig, Harry; MacCuaig Hugh 
Dan ; MacCuaig, Rod. M a c - 
Donald, Daniel; MacDonald Dougald 
L.; MacDonald, Frances; MacDonald, 
John A.; MacDonald Murray E.; Mac- 
Lachlan, Alexander Donald; Macleod, 
Donald Morrison; MacLeod, Ivan A.; 
MacGregor, Earl; MacGregor, Roy; 
MacGregor, Stanley; Masson, Earl; 
Masson, Harold; Mlree, Harold; Ray- 
mond, Allan; Raymond, Douglas L.; 
Robinson .Albert W.; Stimson, Arthur. 

J. J. MacKinnon 
Died In Columbus 

The sudden passing of John Joseph 
MacKinnon occurred in Columbus, 
Ohio, at Mount Carmel hospital, on 

was a daughter of the late Mr and Mi’s j Monday, August 16th. He was ill only 
Angus McGillis, 14th concession, Lo- j three days and died as the result of 

ja heart attack. His sudden passing 
vas a great shock to his immediate 
family and to his many Columbus 
friends. About 10 days prior to his 
death he spent a week visiting In 
Toronto with his brother Duncan and 
family. 

His funeral was held from St. Cath- 
erine’s Roman Catholic Church, Col- 
umbus, on Wednesday, Aug. 18th, in- 
terment taking place in the Roman 

Group Captain 
M. Costello Overseas 

Group Captain Martin Costello, son 
of Judge F. T. Costello, Cornwall, 
was one of the senior officers of a 
large contingent ofR.C.A.F. personnel 
which arrived In Britain last week end 

according to Canadian Press despatch., 
He was senior Staff Officer at Eastern,Cathollc “metery, Columbus, 
Air Command, Halifax, until last 
December, when he went to Head- 
quarters at Ottawa. 

.$ 10.00 

25.00 

6.15 
6.27 

46.75 
47.00 

ware building, here, is to be unveiled many cases ecrub boars were used, giv- 
en Sunday afternoon, Sept. 19th, ac- :n’( coloured hogs of butcher type, rup- 
cording to an announcement by Mr .tured Pigs and many other typeS 

Elle Chenier, yesterday. Prominent which Were SUbjeCt
f 

to ™ 
1938, hogs shipped from the Maxville 

speakers will address the gatheririg district graded only about 15% „A„> 

and the 32-piece Band of the Com- wjth about 40% discount. In 1942, 

wall Training Centre will be on hand, out of over 8,000 hogs shipped, 35% 
 Q  graded “A”, with very few discounts. 

» «•in J i Much of this improvement was 

LOChiel Keel Cross brought about very rapidly. In 1939, 
• 1 rf»0 A r- 1 , °- Villeneuve commenced buying 

ivaiepn strictly on a grade basis, and late I\aldC(i «pLUJl. that Fall and early Winter, he as- 

but the period of study for pupils in1 text jobn 14 verse 2, 2nd Timothy 4 ’ Receipts of Lochiel Twp. Red Cross sisted in placing over 100 sows of ad- 
Grades 11, 12 and 13 of Alexandria! verse 8 Tbe bvmnI sung were tbe during the period of May until August vanced registry breeding in the dis- 

— - ..... • — trict. Following this distribution, of 
sows, a number of purebred boars 

were placed with farmers by the' Pro- 
vincial and Dominion Departments of 
Agriculture. During the winter of 
1941 and 1942, a number of farmers 
visited packed plante in Montreal and 
studied hog grading, seeing the fin- 
ished product. 

The results of this work are shown 
today in the vast increase in the num 
fcer of “A” carcasses shipped from 
this district. In 1942, 144 pigs were ex- 
hibited at Maxvtllle Hog Show, Eigh- 
ty-nlne of these carcasses were of 
“A” quality, with the balance “B-l”. 

700.00 As a follow-up of last year’s Show, 
613.31 i canada Packers assisted in making it 

3.00, Possible for Maxville Fair to add the 
Export Bacon Class as was mentioned 
above. You are urged to attend Max- 
ville Fair and see this most education- 
al exhibit. Representatives from the 
grading staff of Montreal will be in 
attendance throughout the second day 
of the Fair, to explain the hog exhibits 
The following men will have carcasses 
on display which were produced from 
pigs sold from their farms;—Ambrose 
Scott, Ricevilie; Willie Kirmear, Four- 
nier; J. H. Robinsoni Maxville; John 
Arkinstall, Dunvegan; Alex D. McRae 
Moose Creek; Real Legault, St. Isidore; 
George Charbonneau, Pendleton; Ro- 
land Bourgon, Moose Creek; Emile 
Lamoureux, Adrien Bercier, Harry 
Fiiion, all of St. Isidore. 

Memorial Week At 
Dunvegan 

The pallbearers were: Edwin’ Brin- 
gardner, Carl Barklow, Walter Cobb, 
Arthur McGovern, Walter Reiter and 
his brother, Duncan J. MacKinnon 
of Toronto. 

I Joe, as he was always known In 
Glengarry, was bom in Alexandria 58 
years ago, the third eldest son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacKin- 

Kenyon Frsebyterian Church, Dun- non. For the last 25 years he had 
vegan, observed its annual Cemetery been in the wholesale produce business 
Memorial Week during the past in Columbus. 
week. The excessive and continued lHe jeaves to mourn hsi loss> Ms wi. 
wet weather of spring and summer doWj one son jQ^pj^ a daughter, Mrs. 
had made necessary more work than Joan LoOTms of Cleveland, Ohio, to- 
usual in preparation for this annual ge(,ber wjtb eight brothers and two 
event. It was neccsary to remove the sjs(;ers 

sod from some one hundred graves, 
add soil and replace the sod over the 
gtaves. All this work has been more 

A most impressive service was held 
in the Alexandria United Church on 
Sunday morning when the Church. 
“Honour Roll” was unveiled. 

* 

There was a large congregation, 
maiv of them relatives and friends of 
those whose names were enrolled. The 
Roll, containing forty names, was suit- 
ably veiled by the Union Jack, and the 
act of unveiling was performed by Mr. 
J. T. Smith, principal of the High 
School. Many of the boys had come 
under his influence and his constant 
interest in them was expressed in his 
unveiling address. 

Mr R. H. Cowan then read the roll 
call with the congregation standing to 
attention. This was followed by the 
Dedicatory Prayer by the Rev. J. Mac- 
lean Fleming. 

The second part of the Service, 
which followed a short address, was 
that of Intercesison in response to the 
King’s call to prayer, and marking the 
fourth anniversary of the war. In tills, 
the minister was assisted by Mr. R. J. 
Graham and Mr. D. N. McRae repre- 
senting the session. * 

A memorable occasion was closed by 
singing of God save The King. 

Owing to the great news of the 
Capitulation of Italy, and the evidence 
of God’s answer to the prayer of His 
People throughout the world, the ser- 
vice on Sunday morning will be one of 
profound gratitude and thanksgiving 
to God, whose mercy endureth for 
ever. 
 0  

Three Are Winners 
Queen’s Scholarships 

Scholarship awards from Queen’s 
University have been made to three 
Glengarry students, according to an 
announcement last week end. 

The’ McLennan Foundation, $380, 
was won by Cameron Gumming of 
Maxville High Scohol.. Lois McMartin 
of Williamstown, who studied at Wil- 
liamstown High School, is winner of 
the A. J. and Margaret Grant Bur- 
sary, $600, while the Marion Stewart 
McDonald Scholarship, $60, has been 
awarded to M. Claire Macdonald of 
Alexandria, a student at Alexandria 
High School. 

High School was very brief as these ls my shepherd; ‘The sands of 31st were 35 follows: 
classes have been closed for another ’ tjme are inking. and ln closing, a pine Grove School 
two weeks in order that students mayjS0l0j the was effective-, Dalkeith Unit per Mrs. Cal- 
return to farm work. Announcement £y rendered by Mrg, H, s. PhUpott, la- j fom MacGiUivray  
of the closing of top grades in all On- ^ ferment was in the adjoining ceme- ! For Russian Relief, per Mrs 
tario High Schools wsa made last week 1 W. J. MacGiUivray 
by Premier Drew in his capacity as j ^ paubearers were J. J. MacMas- Salvage .. ..   
Minister of Education. Date oS re-|ter> Alex. Grant, Neil B. MacLeod, Proceeds of Eig Dance 
opening has been tentatively set as jr-v-en A. MacMillan, John K. Fraser, * Lawn Social at Brodie 
Sept. 20th but students are asked to ~ ’ ~ 
watch for announcement in the pa- 
pers of any new date. 

Registration of students at the lo- 
cal schools Is up slightly over last conn . (Bella) Mrs. Alex MacCuaig Proceeds Glen Sandfield So 

Joseph Shannon. ■ 'Drawing on Quilt, Lome 
Left to mourn his loss in addition | School     

to his widow, are one son Malcolm N.: Proceeds Lochiel Dance at 
Dalkeith  , three daughters : Christy of Hartford, | 

year. At the Alexander School 304 
pupils were registered and 139 are at- 
tending St. Margaret’s school Alex- 
andria Public School has 48 students. 
The attendance at the High School 
is 111. 

Mothers In Kenyon 
Charlottenburgh Note 

of Laggan; Rhoda, at home. One j cial   
daughter died in infancy while his, Proceeds Dalkeith Dance 
brother, J. J. Grant of Laggan, pre- ^ Proceeds Glen Robertson So- 
deceased him in 1924. | clal   

Beautiful floral tributes were re- Proceeds Social at Dalkeith 
ceived from: Wreaths, the family, the Donation Mrs. Edgerton . 
Shannon family; Sprays—Mr. and ! 
Mrs. Alex. MacCuaig, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
MacLeod and family, Mack Mac- 

46.20 

83.25 

354,50 
110.00 

than satisfactorily carried out under 
the direction of the custodian of the 
cemetery, Mr. R. Campbell, assisted by 
his brother, Mr. Dan Campbell. To 

(Continued on page 4) 

Flt-Sgt. McCormick 
Now In Britain 

Mrs John McCormick, Dominion St, 
Alexandria, received word yesterday 
of the safe arrival in Britain of her 
son, Might-Sgt. Htobert J. McCormick, 
following his graduation as a Navi- 
gator in the R.C.A.F. at London, Ont., 
Flight-Sgt. McCormick served for four 
months in the Bahamas, W.I. before, Cochet who also preached 
going overseas. 

1 Among those from a distance who 
attended the funeral were his sister, 
Sarah of Winnipeg, a brother Duncan 

' of Toronto and cousin, Mrs. Katherine 
Ftes ,of Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

Day Of Prayer 
Observed In Churches 

j The Day of Prayer for victory and 
peace was marked by special services 
ir. local churches on Sunday, 

j In St. Finnan’s Cathedral, the 
Blessed Sacrament was exposed 
throughout the day and many of the 
congregation paid special visits during 
the afternoon. That evening a Holy 
Hour was conducted by Rev. Geo. 

M. 
$2051.43 

G. McPhee, Treasurer. 

Recent Recruits Toxoid clinics will he held, for the [ Rae, Louise and John Bissonnette, 
administration of diphtheria toxoid Mr. and Mrs. M. J. MacDonald; cut 
and whooping cough vaccine at:: flowers—Mrs. E. A. MacMillan, Mrs.| Four Glengarry youths were recent 
Apple HSll Separate School Sept. 20, E.LX). MacMillan Mrs. A. Cousineau recruits to the R.C.A.F. who enlisted 

9 a.m. — 11 a.m. 'and Isabel, Mrs. Henry. jat No. 12 Recruiting Centre, Ottawa, 
Greenfipld Town Hall, Sept. 20 2 p.m. ; Friends and relatives who attended between Aug. 31st and Sept. 2nd. 

4 p.m. jthe funeral from-a distance were; They are: A. A. Campbell, Dalkeith; 
Maxville Women’s Institute, Sept. 21, Mrs. Duncan A. Grant, St. John, NU.; R. J. A. Amelotte, Martintown; J: A. 

1.30 p.m — 4 Jim.. Mrs. John Christensen, Mr. and Mrs MacDonald, Green Valley and S. E. 
Charlottenburgh centres to be an- Joseph Shannon, Angus MacLeod, MacRae, St. Raphaels. 

nounejed next week. I Montreal, Mrs. Flora Montgomery,! Among recent army enlistments at 
Thi clinics will be held once every Winnipeg, Man.; Miss Laura B. Mac-, Cornwall recruiting centre were L. J. 

four vi-eeks .until the necessary three ( Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grant, Ot-1 Hamelin and J. A. Laperle of Alex- 
doses Ijiave been given. jtawa. landria. 

Legion Branch To 
Hold Poppy Sale 

At its regular monthly meeting, 
Tuesday, Glengarry Legion Branch 
No. 312, Apple Hill made preliminary 
plans for sponsoring the annual Re- 
membrance Day poppy sale. The sale 
this year will be on a larger scale 
than previously to mark the 25th an- 
niversary of Armistice. Ladies in the 
various Glengarry centres will be ask- 
ed to arrange for local sale of the 
poppies. 

The Branch also decided to work 
with Capt J. T. Smith of the Reserve 
Army, in organieing the Remem- 
Day parade at Alexandria.' 

OBITUARY 
MR. JOHN D. McCRIMMON 

On Friday evening, Aug. 27th, 1943, 
there passed away a highly esteemed 
resident of Laggan, In the person of 
John D. McCrimmon. Although In 
failing health, for the past three years 
he was able to be about his work un- 
til five weeks before his death. 

The deceased who was in his 68th 
year, was a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan J. McCrimmon of Laggan, 
and spent his entire life on the home- 
stead, He was of a quiet, retiring dis- 
position yet had a host of friends as 
was evidenced by the large gathering 
at the home, and for the funeral 
which was held on Monday, Aug. 
30th, to Kirk Hill United- Church. 

The service was conducted by his 
pastor. Rev. Dr. Gray and burial 
was made in the famiy plot In the 
adjoining cemetery. 

Left to mourn the loss of a loving 
brother are his three brothers, Fred 
and Duncan D., at home; and John 
of Montreal. i 

The pallbearers were: D. P. Mc- 
Cuaig, J. R. McNeil, Kenzie McDon- 
ald, Neil J. McLeod, Donald J. Mc- 
Donald and Alex. M. McCuaig. 

The lovely floral tributes included 
a wreath from his brothers; cut flow- 
e-s—Mr. and Mrs. W’. R- McLeod, Mr, 
and Mrs. E. A. McMillan, Miss Jean 
Campbell and Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. D. McMillan; Mrs. A. Lascella 
and Mrs. Henry. 

The special services in Alexandria 
United Church included tne unveiling 
of an Honor Roll, referred to in an- 
other column. 

Win Prizes In 
Garden Contest 

In a Victory Garden contest held 
at Dryden, Ont., under auspices of 
the local Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Mr. Eugene McMonagle won a cash 

prize of $7.50 and second place honors 
for best garden. His wife who is a 
daughter of the late Dan MacRae and* .. „ 
Mrs. MacRj*e of SHye, won a special | ence^ ^ held „ at the 

-$5.00 -prize for. the best average yield1 ^ o{ c rooms, Alexandria, Wednes- 
of tomatoes. [day, Sept. 15th from 1.30 to 4 pm. ( 

Child Health 
Conference 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

Ottawa—In any general survey of there has been a setback through the 
Canada's contribution to the cause of lai* spring and unfavorable weather 
the United Nations during the four conditions in many parts of the country. This has been particularly 
years of war that have now passed, cf fche farms Qf Ontario where 

which has been paid generous eloquent thg sowlng of seed ^^5 s0 urgently 
and well deserved tribute by great reeded for extended herds of live- 
democratic leaders, the achievements £^oc^ was delayed and restricted. This 
of agriculture must hold a highly ere-, may later resuit jn a decline in dairy 
ditable place. While the farmers have pj-o^tg and jn meats. There will be 
had to face the uncertainties of cllm- a distinct decrease in the amount of 
ate which have taken'their toll this fruits need for canning. The grain 
year—as well as the difficulties of crops of the pariries are also down 
labor shortage and deteriorating very considerably from the record fi- 
equfpment, records that have been gures of last year, 
complied show the amazing way 
production has increased in four years 
to meet wartime demands. This year 

BACON FOB BRITAIN 
In the vastly increased shipments 

of bacon to Britain, the farmers of 

.You can spot it every time 
Busy as it is these wartimes, the switch- 
board is not the only place that sings with 

a busy signal. Everybody at work longs for 
3 rest-pause, and that extra something you 

get in the pause that refreshes with ice- 
cold Coca-Cola. 
Coca-Cola holds all the difference be- 

tween something really refreshing 

and just something to drink. You 
expect ice-cold Coca-Cola to quench 

your thirst, and it does. But more 

than that, you welcome the delight- 

ful after-sense of refreshment. 

The best is always me oetter ouy: 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 
Authorized Bottler of ‘'Coca-Cola" 

Cornwall. Phone: 51A 

Wartime Day Nurseries are in 
urgent need of volunteers. It is 
hoped that during Week, September 
12th to 20th. Canadian women will 
see a. Wartime pay ac- 
tion. This Week is sponsored by 
the Department, of National War 
Services. Division • of Wbmen’s 
Voluntary Services. The young 

volunteer in the picture above was 
supplied by the local W.V.S. Centre. 
These youngsters under her care 
are à little-young to Be interested 
in reading, writing .and arithmetic 
so-, they are spending- sqme of their 
hours^ at .organized, play, nutting' 
and pasting pictures ’ 

this country have shown their ability 
to adjust themselves to wartime econ- 
cmy. The British agricultural com- 
munity through wartime necessity has 
increased the proportion of the food 
produced in Britain itself from about 
35 per cent of the amount of its food 
needs to around 65 per cent. The in- 
crease has been mainly in feed and 
garden crops. The British have 
plowed up much of their grassland as 
grains are surer safeguard against 
starvation if the U boat warfare 
grow stronger. They relied on Canada 
to give them meat, mainly bacon. 
Canada is now shipping about 13,000,- 
000 pounds of bacon a week, and this 
means about 85 per cent of the Bri- 
tish bacon raition. These shipments 
also represent about 42 per cent of 
Canada’s meat supply. It is hoped 
this year that hog marketings will 
reach 8,000,000, which is the goal set 
by the Dominion Provincial confer- 
ence of last December. In 1938 the 
total marketings were 3,245,000 which 
shows the immense increase in bacon 
production both in central and western 
Canada. . Canada aims to reach a 
total of 675 million pounds of bacon, 
n shipments to Britain during the 

year ending November. 
Export contracts for bacon are un- 

der the supervision of fhe Meat Board, 
formerly the Bacon Board, which 
works in cooperation with the Agri- 
cultural Food Board and the Foods 
administration of the Prices Board, 
and with Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture. Auxiliary to the admin- 
istration of meat production as well' 
as the general supervision of agricul- 
ture are the local committees that 
have been formed throughout the 
country. Of interest at this time is 
the suggestion that Canada might 
benefit from study of the British 
county committees which have appar- 
ently been . so successful, close rela- 
tionship with provincial departments 
and with farm organizations through- 
out Canada is maintained by the 
Agricultural Advisory Committee as 
well as by the Agricultural Food 
Board. 

CHEESE PRODUCTION 
Some anxiety is felt over the produc- 

tion of cheese for shipment to Bri- 
tain. Since the Dairy Products Board 
was formed in May 1940, the exports 
of cheese to Britain have reached a 
total of 380 million pounds. That is 
a heavy figure and the aims of the 
year did not envisage any increase 
over the 1942 total. In the first seven 
months of 1943, however, there has 
been a decline of over 30 per cent in 
comparison with the same months 
of 1942. This has been due in the 
main to the butter situation. Creamery 
butter brought a better return to pro- 
ducers. There was also an increased 
demand for fluid milk in twons and 
cities. The provincial subsidy for 
cheese was cut off last November but 
has been restored in July. To keep up 
the export volume of cheese to Bri- 
tain the Dairy Products Board or- 
dered that all cheese made in Ontario 
and Quebec should be for shipment to 
Britain and prohibited the manufac- 
ture in Ontario and Quebec of cheese 
from skim milk so that the amount 
of Cheddar cheese for Britain should 
be increased. 

EXPORT OF DRIED EGGS 
Another food commodity of heavy 

export to Britain is dried eggs, ship- 
ped in 5 and 14 pound cartons. The 
British Ministry of Food has asked 
Canada this year to supply 9,000 long 
tons of dried egg powder, the equi- 

^ valent of 63 million ozen eggs. It 
: is feared this objective will not be 
; reached, but will be sshort about one 
| third of the total. Meat rationing in 
Canada has increased the domestic 
consumption of eggs ,and with this 

: demand egg prices have at times been 
j over prices paid by the Board for 
| export. There are eleven plants in this 
country reducing eggs to powder form 

^for export. 

j The payment of. freight eastward 
from the head of the great lakes 
and the graded supbsidies ranging from 
the 3 cents a bushel paid In July to 
2 cents in September, 1 1-2 in October, 
1 in November and 1-2 cent in Decem- 
ber has somewhat eased the feed 
grain situation. The movement of the 
grain so much needed in central and 
eastern Canada has, however, been 
retarded by the. difficulty of getting 
enough men to load cars at the 
Lake Superior centres. It is not so 
much a question of having available 
supplies particularly in the case of 
oats, of which the supply is ample. 
It is a question qf being able to make 
the most advantageous use of trans- 
portation facilities by water and rail. 

I Agriculture as well as all other 
branches of this country’s war ac- 
tivities will undoubtedly reacst to the 
sitmulating news from the Mediter- 
ranean Sea. ' With the battle finally 
joined bh Italian soil within the so 
called fortress of Europe, with the 
task of striking at the Axis on its 
own ground now on its way and with 
Canadian troops frorm every part of 
the Dominion locked in combat with 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 
i LOOKS AT 

Ottaw 
.7 Written tpecially 

tor tbo weekly newspapers of Cenr.cfp 

By Jim Greenblat 
It tvould make excess reading for 

me to enlarge at length on the things 
: Weekly readers hajve already heard 
or read of President Roosevelt’s visit to 
Ottawa. A few personal impressions 
might be more appropriate even at 
this date. After a close- up view dur- 
his address under the Peace Tower I 
am willing to "string along with 
Roosevelt” as I am with Churchill. He 
is the typical Happy Warrior; he 
simply radiates greatness, leadership, 
inspires confidence. YoYu can see his 
face for hours afterwards. Here is a 
man in whom one feels one can trust 
our destiny, that of our children. 

You should have seen his face when 
making' that statement about being 
“everlastingly angry” at those who 
think the four Freedoms of the At- 
lantic Charter are unattainable. And 
his broad shoulders seemed to reach 
up into his tanned, healthy face and 
jutting jaw line when he said. "We 
are going to get rid of these outlaws 
this time.’’ 

You felt ready to kick off the na- 
tional sidewalk any selfish political 
individuals or interests when he de- 
clared the good old days were not that 
in every sense and he rather believed 
“we can achieve new and better days.’’ 
After seeing him I believe the say- 
ing that men make hsitory not hs!t- 
ory makes men. The imprint of his 
visit to the capital will be profoundly 

embedde din the sands of things to 
come. 

The great crowd on Parliament Hill 
was a sight to be remembered. The 
picture ,the reaction was best summed 

! up by Ithat famous internationally 
known writer, Emil Ludwig, who was 
present “What impressed me most 
was the gaiety without hysteria, the 
friendlnness, the serenity and ithe 
hearty vUelcome without npise. The 

.picture was like a folk festival—com- 
pletely peaceful as if there could be 
no war in the world.’ ’ 

I thought it a fine gesture that 
at the luncheon at Government House 
invited to meet Mr. Roosevelt were 
Gordon Graydon, Opposition Leader 
in the House, Mr. J. Coidwell, C.CJF. 
leader and J. H. Blackmore, Social 
Credit leader, among others promin- 
ent in our political life. 

Because statistics show increased 
butter production in Canada, there are 
some who complain about the ration 
allowance. Quite appropriately this 
week one of the local papers dealt 
editorially with this matter pointing 

out “overseas needs” is the answer.'A swell idea, and while it will create 
One item, for instance, the food par- j nostalgia on the part of the boys, 
cels going to our prisoners of war,will they ever enjoy the homespun 
—100,900 of them weekly—each in-'.scenes. The artistry in each in su- 
cludes a pound of butter, pound of perb. 
dried whole milk, quarter pound of » • * 
cheese. That’s only a part of the Summer holidays are on the wane 
overseas requirements from Canada. 

In the office of J. W. Clark, dir- 

snd t’wont be long before Ladies’ 
Aktef, Churdh Associations, etc., get 
down to the serious business of organi- 

ector in chief of information for the zing autumn and winter proogram. Is 
armed services, the other day I was your organization represented on the 
shown something which your boys in j v/omen’s regional advisory committee 
the forces at home and overseas will. to the Consumers Branch, Wartime 
really enjoy— series of paintings de- ! Prices and Trade Board? Ladies groups 
pjeting scenes in various parts of ! should have a definite period for dis- 

I Canada. These were done in oils vol- j cussion of wartime civilian regulations 
untarily through a committee of Cana- :,and your iiason officer, who repre- 
djan artists and then reproduced In 1 sents you on the advisory committee 
silk screen, framed 30 by 40 inches,1 vdll have up-to-the-minute informa- 
with the cost borne by well-known ; tion on new regulations. Make sure 
Canadina business and industrial1 ycur local corresponding member 
firms. There are 25 subjects, ranging j knows the name of your officer. At 
from a fishing scene in the Mari- 
times to a winter panorama on the 
Prairies, and there will be 300 repro- 
ductions of each, 7500 in all. Every 
‘men’s mess (not officers’) will get a 

present there are 12,000 active officers 
giving leadership to the women of 
Canada in the fight against inflation. 

• • • 
Snappiest parade (of many) seen in 

set or portion to suit space available/'OUawa was on a past Sunday when 

(Continued on Page 6) 

die enemy, the energies of all Cana- 
dians will be thrown with renewed 
vigor into he job of riding the 

world of Nazi and Fascist tyranny. 

MAINZ, A WILDERNESS OF 
Picture made by a reconnais- 

sance plane of the R.A.F. shows; 
The devastated area of Mainz, 
cleared up after the heavy R_A.F. 
raids of 11 — 12 August, 1942 and 

DESTRUCTION, AFTER TWO 
12 and 13 August, 1942. Clearance 
work reveals that damage to this 
area is even more extensive than 
supposed from the first reconnais- 
sance photographs. The Munici- 

HEAVY R.A.F. RAIDS 
pal Theatre remains a recognisable 
feature in a wilderness of destruc- 
tion. 

The Uttle Ads 

With the Big Pulling Power 
Glengarry News 

Want-Ads 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 

HERB 
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Blass Offerings 
Far Late 
J. A. McCormick 

Mass offerings were received from 
Mrs Mary ; McQuaig, Iron River, Mich; 
The McCormick Family, Montreal; 
Mr and Mrs William Baker, Rochester 
N.Y.; Mr and Mrs Angus A. McMil- 
lan, St. Alberts, Alta; Mr and . Mrs 
George Neuyer, Rochester, N.Y., Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm McCormcik and son 
Robert, Hollywood, Cal.; Mr and Mrs 
Jas J. Murray, N. Y., Mrs May Krans, 
dobney, Sudbury; Mr and Mrs Donald 
St. Armand, Que. Mamie McRae, Iron 
River, Mich; Mr and Mrs Jack Na- 
McLennan, Donald Archie McDonald, 
Mf and Mrs Duncan McLennan, Corn 

1wall; Mr and Mrs Sandy D. McMillan 
Mr and Mrs John D. O’Brien, Mr and 
Mrs J. A. F. McDonald, Mr and Mrs 
A'Chie McPherson, Mrs Dan McLen- 
nan and Family, Mr John McDonald, 
Mrs John A. McCormick and family, 
Etta McDonald, Markstay, Margaret 
Bradley Lemieux, Ont. Hugh W. Mc- 
Donald and family Mr an Mrs Dun- 
can. McCormick and Michael, Mrs R. 
McCulloch, and family,. Mr. and, Mrs. 
Charles Lanphron and sons, Rochest- 
er, Alex. McDonald, Markstay, J. J. 
McDonald. and family, Mr. and Mrs 
G. McGillis and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewan John Kennedy, Mr and Mrs Pat- 
rick R. McDonald. Mr and Mrs Gerald 

MORE SKIPS, MORE TEA 
AND RATIONS UP Vs 

! Just a year and à month after 
’ rationing commenced the govenr- 
ment is able to raise our allow- 
ance of tea a full third* ‘SALADÂ’ 
Tea-lovere will rejoice £t ’this 
happy turn of events for now 
they can get % lb. of their 
favourite tea every six weeks 
instead of every, eight. i 

McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCor-cSfi be divided by forcing adUgging fork Fat Salvage Needed to 
mcik, Mr and Mrs J. R. McDonald, A. ! down into ihe centre, but smaller ones Afcsufe Glycerine Supply 
A. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. John Me-'ca“ be forced apart by hand. Each tiL,-’**.-;.„rnw. 
Phee and family Peter McPherson, division must consist of a tuber with present àcüte shortage Of 
John Kenneth and Hugh J. McDonald tw® of three eyes, but division con- glycerine, Paul C. Cabot of the WPB 
Miles McDonald .Cormick McDonald, sitting of several tubers with six or salyage .division stated that follow- 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth McDonald Mrs seven eyes are better for the ordinary ing, à loss of normal imports of fats 
D. J. McDonald and famfty, Mrs John gardener. and. oifi: Érôm the Philippines , and 
Archie McCormcik, Mrs J. A. McDon-| Before planting the ground should bo

é
ard fad^educ^d th^rSd use 

aid and Margaret, Mr and Mrs Roy i he well dug and if possible some well 0f glycerine to W pCr cèlit ef 1940 
McDonald, Mr and Mrs R. A. McDon- rotted manure added and mixed in. consumption. 
aid, Mr and Mrs CecU McDonald, Mr, The root should be placed so that there | “while this somewhat eased the 
and Mrs Angus J. McLean, W. D. Mè- |is about two Inches of soli above the situation” Wr- Cabot added, "It was 
Cormick, Mr and Mrs Hugh F. Me- crown. Too deep planting is frequently} found necessary tq place glycerine 
Donald, Mrs J. D. McMillan, Mrs John'the cause of peonies not blooming. A, °h an allocation bafis, thus drasti- 
McCormick, Mrs D. J. Kennedy, Mr mulch should be put on the first year 
and Mrs Angus Emberg, Mr and Mrs after the soil has frozen, but when ers were pérmitted to use in their 
Dan McCormick, Mr and Mrs Archie the plants are well established no products. 
McKinnon, D. A. and Joe McKinnon, mulch is necessary. The leaves should **Xn spite of these efforts it whs 

, ne cut off each fall and burned in or- foimd th^at the wartime glycerine re- 
j der to destroy any disease germs which quirements could b$ filled only by ef- 
i might be present. There are several fictive salvage efforts in the home* 
' oiseases that attack peonies; if any are reS^?^2îS», ?n^,. navy 

... : . ^ , campé tnroùghoùt the nation; i noticed part of the root, stem and r . . „ , t . . 
, ,, , Thé naval establishments of the leaves should be sent to the Division countl3r>.. he sakl( "are contributing 

of Botany, Central Experimental Farm approximately one million pounds of 

Pte. Dorothy McDonald» Toronto. 

Now Best Time 
To Plant Peonies 

Peonies are general garden favour- 
ites in all parts of Canada. They 
flourish in any good garden soil and 
under a great variety of climatic con- 
ditions. They will not grow well in 
poor, sandy soil nor in a position 
which is flooded for any length of 
time in spring. 
' September is the best time to divide 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

C-ttawa, for examination. waste fats per month, and the army 
 o  cantonments are salvaging about 

five million pounds each month. 
Restaurants and hotels have also 
bëën doing a fine job in salvaging 
greases. 

  | “If every housewife in the nation 
   _ saved as little as one tablespoonful 

Mr and Mrs D. D. McGregor, Mrs of waste fats each day, the total 
3. J. McEwen and Mrs Neil McDonald ^ would produce, a pouqd per month 
visited.friends and relatives in Yank- per family, or between 380,000,000 

| and 450,000,000 pounds' per year, an 
Mrs Smirle of Moose Creek visited ' amount whlch would greatly help in 

    . * . ST providing for the war needs of our Mrs D. J McLean Wednesday to Fri- own forces ^a tho^ of our AMBS. 

day morning. To obtain this result the. co-opera- 
Mrs D. C. McDougall St. Elmo and tion of the retail meat dealer, and 

Mrs Smirle visited Mrs P J1. McEwen the food locker operator is indispen- 
on Wednesday last week. same. ’ 

Mrs Sheets who has been visiting!   
friends In Aultsville returned home 
on Wednesday. 

Misses Margaret Morrison and. Mary ! Disease Remain Unknown 

and transplant peonies, but they should jlek Hill last week . 
rot be moved macs often than once 
in five years unless there is some 
special reason for doing so, says Miss 
Isablella Preston, Horticultural Divi- 
sion, Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
tawa. Choose a fine day for digging 
up the plants and take care not to 
damage the roots, wbcih in a large 
plant'may go down for a foot or more. 
The leaves of the plant should be cut 
off before starting- to' dig, the loose McKenzie returend to Montreal- on 
earth removed from the roots which | Tuesday, after holidaying for a couple poultry - that causes more losses 

Causes of Costly Poultry 

Avian-leucosis, a complex disease 

should be kept expoesd to the air for 
a few hours. Wash off all the soil with 
water. Examine the root carefully in 
order to find out where it can be di- 

Mc- to poultrymen than Shy other mal- 
ady except coccidiosis, is best con- 
trolled byr keeping growing birds 

Miss L. Ç. Winter, Montreal, spent away from the flocks of older birds, 
a few days at the home of her brother arid by keeping the chicks on range 

of weeks with Mr and Mrs D. J 
Lean. 

vided with as little damage to the Mr E. S. Winter. that has been free of poultry for at 
tubers as possible. A very large clump 

THE 
mix i iv& 
BOWL 
By ANNS ALLAN 

Bfér» Ham* IcoaomM 
HOMEMADE PIE leach hand “pencil style,’’ or pick and 

Hello Homemakérs ! Big, brown and i cfrop pieces of fat with some ’ flour 
handsome — juicy — bubbling and until mixture is like coarse oatmeal.       =   
spice-whiffy — comes the sweetheart | Sprinkle a little water on at a time !ttle homes of Mrs-Peter F. and Mrs reare(j; near older birds suffers 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Woods and daugh tw° years 
ter, Julianna, were the guests of Aults- According to Prof. C. W. Baker 
vine friends on Sunday. ?f «SS» Yc?k ?t“te colleSe 

,, . _ , is yet known about the causes of the Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reveler and chil- many types of this disease, which 
c.i'en, Phyllis and Bert, Cannamore, ac- strike differed parts of t^ie bird» 
companied by his mother, Mrs A. W. causing big livers, gray eyes, paral- 
Reveler and Miss Isabel Kippen, who ysis Varioub. parts of the body, 
has been holidaying with them for the raPid ioss<ôf wfeight, and death. Re- 

,    , * ,, _• search workers believe that it mày past two weeks, were guests of Mr. and correspond to tumors in humans, 
Mrs Stanley Kippen on Sunday. Mrs and that any progress in study of 
Reveler will visit with her daughter one disease will aid the work on, the 
for a couple of weeks. ! other. 

Mr and Mrs George L. McDonald If birds affected with this disease 
and son Ralph, Metcalfe, Ontario,1 are' prbmptïÿ1 rémoved from the 
Miss Jean McNab and Miss Barbara ?ock’ spreadifo other-birds càri 

  . , „ , . , be reduced, he. pointed, out. A* McLean Ormond, spent Wednesday at studlcs sho^ that growing stock 

dessert from the oven. Mom's pie fair- using a fork to toss the mixture to- 
ly whoops! Igether. 
•Big, brown and handsome - tired,'4 vTOgn the mixture can be moulded 
but happy—comes the man-in-uni together place on a slightly floured 
ferm on furlough, for a piece of home- board and roll out wlth a noured 

made pie. He really whoops If they’re romng pln. not oa pleces of the re. 

®ooc*‘ mainlng fat. Fold and roll up In wax 
You can, too, make a grand pie-crust. paper. piace in upper pMt. of electric 

:if you’re worrying about It, follow the ref^erator for at'least 15 minutes. 

Sandy J. McEwen. - [ much more from leucosis than does 
Miss Marjorie Cass was the guest young. growing stock that has been 

of Ottawa friends for several days. 
| Mrs Gordon McIntyre and daughter 
i Irene of Gloversiville, N.Y. visited Mr. 
and Mrs Roddie McLennan and other' 
friends last week. 

Miss Chris McDougall who has been 

isolated, the disease is probably eas- 
ily spread, and that the older birds 
are a source of infection, 

rules and don’t fuss.' And fillings are 
as legion as they’re uscious, so try 
our suggestions. 

Doable Crust Pastry 
2 cups fleur, 1 teaspoon salt, 2-3 

cup shortening, 5 or 6 tablespoons 
water. 

Sift flour and salt. Cut in shorten- 

p. Divide into portions for the num- 
ber of'sheets and roll out, raising at 
thé end of each stroke. 
8. Shift the sheet of pastry around 
a couple of times while rolling into 

Turbulent City 
Messina, Sicilian ' city with a his- 

vlsiting Mr and Mrs A. D. McDougall f* turbrilent as It is Jong, is 
absorbing a new kind of punishment 
—this time from bombs dropped* by 
Allied planes. Just across the strait 
of the same name from the toe df 
Italy, the city is drawing fire as the 
terminus of the ferry bringing mu- 

bas returned to Ottawa. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Scott has moved 

into the Hoople property on Catherine 
Street. 

Mrs Ben Colthorpe and children, 
Catherine and Frances, Montreal, visit nitrons from the mainland for Sicil- 

ian airfields. 
Change and misfortune have been 

Messina’s lot. Rule has shifted at 

a circular shape. Then flip in half ed her father, Mr William Dousett and 
shape which makes it easier to lift ' Mrs Dousett for several days . 

ing. A&d cold water by spoonfuls,'10 Pie Pkrte; unfold and press into! Mr and Mrs Wilfred Kennedy, St. least ten times in the last 3,000 
tossing flour mixture together. Turn ?,shape of plate. Prick several places to Elmo East visited Mr and Mrs D. S. years. Since 1743 the city has 
onto a piece of wax paper. Gather up'r-’event “bubbles.” Put In filling. (Ferguson on Friday. • weathered four catastrophes. ^ *i _ ffl ! T I Latest and most rumous blow was 
and pressing from the outside form 7. Roll out top crust quickly. Make WOMENSTNSTITOTE | the earthquake of 1908. Most of the 
compact mass. Chill in electric re- slashes or cut-outs for steam to escape. ; Tho mu.**, buildings were leveled and upward 

T J   ^ „ Stei , ! lne granumotners' were tne guests . 77 nnn -row, frigerator. Roll out lightly. 
Plum Pie 

Cook plums- in a little water until 
Soft. Remove stones, mix with sugar 
to sweeten (about 1 cup) and a table- 
spoon of cornstarch. Drain off .excess 
juice. Slice in one apple. Fill lined 
pie plate, cover and bake. 

Pumpkin Pie 
lH cups cooked strained pumpkin, 

tk cup sugar, 2 tablespoons butter, 2 
tablespoons molasses (if obtainable), 
1 teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinna- 
mon, 14. teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, 1% cups 
scalded milk. r 

Mix first fiv enigredlents together. 
Add beaten egg yolks and mix in milk 
Fold in stiffly beaten whites. Bake 
in one crust. 

Peach Pie 
2 cups cut up fresh peaches, 1-8 teas 

poon. allspice, % cup sugar, I teaspoon 
butter, 1 teaspoon cornstarch. 

Mix first five Ingredients together, 
as filling for two-crust pie. 
Note: If the boy or girl in uniform is 
expected, cut narrow bias strips of 
pastry and outline the name or rank 
on top of the pie before it goes into 
the oven. 

• • • 
TAKE A TIP 

1. To make a flaky pie-crust more 
care must be taken than in making a 
crumb{y crust. Very soft fats do not 
make 4s nice a flaky crust as the fir- 
mer fats (lard or shortening). 
2. Sift flour and measure. Add salt.. 
3. In mixing the ingredients for cold 
water pastry be sure the shortening 
and vçuter are cold. Cut two-thirds of 
the faf in, using two knives—one in 

with shears t owithin 1-2 inch of plate 
and fold under. 

Lightly dampen the edge of the lower r lu m — .’’V ',. . ~ ^ ° of 77,000 persons killed. The United “ *7 e of the Woman’s Institute at their re- states eenernnslv aided the suffer 
crust. Place top on, trim with sharp , , states generously aided the suner- ” ’ ^ gular meeting held on Friday ,Aug. 27 ers. 

e using a -downward stroke, or clip A JJ Robertson, welcomed the The new city was planned to with- 

visitors ' and conducted the business stand earthquakes. It has wide 
meeting at which Mrs Radford and streets, no buildings are over two 

8. Crimp the edge, pressing the edge Mrs. M. B. Stewart were Appointed to ^ude^ i^onrarfm This1“zona ^ 
between the forefinger and thumb of have repairs done to the building. A dustriale,” along the coast south of 
on hand and forefinger of the other, class In Home Economics—Food for the harbor, makes a conspicuous 
S. We cut 3-inch strips of butter Wartime is to be held on April 11-12- bomb target. The harbor has been 
wrapping and wet it, then stick it to 13- The demonstrator to be Miss 
the edge of pie plate and let It fall Rorke. The nominal fee of 25 cents 
over the dough. This prevents juices has been paid by 14 members for the 
from boiling out. year May 1943—May 1944. The roll 
10.Place in hot oven (450) for ten call was responded to with an auto- 
nunute then reset ' the automatic graph verse. 
electric dial to 350 for the remaining Mr F. Stldwill of Cornwall, spoke on 

called the busiest under the Italian 
flag. 

‘Dovetailing’ Saves Time 
Dovetailing, or doing more than 

one task at a time,' is one way of 
saving time and energy when pre- 

fl| . TT ,, , paring meals. It is'a method well the Plan for Hospital, care which has worth
s considering now when the 

been in operation in Ontario since 1939 homemaker has so many demands 
and originated by hospitals banding for her time. Cooking enough pota- 
together to offer constituents a plan to toes for three meals at one time is 
pay their hospital bills. The plan pro- ?n example of dovetailing. For the 

   o x-r  —    « - ,, , .. ,. _ first meal, a third of them may be 
by sending our Wartime Jams and ' 3 a on groups served buttered or mashed. The 
Jellies leaflet to signed addresses— not todlvl<iuals and the Woman’s In- other two-thirds may be placed in 
Yours for the asking. stitute is sponsoring the plan in this the refrigerator to be used for escal- 

_ L ■ ' .    community— In order to become a loped potatoes, potato salad or Mrs J. M. asks: Is bread flour satis- 43% of the membershlp creamed potatoes. This saves fuel, 

must contribute the required fees af. weU as A”* 
,, , „ , other way of dovetailing is to pre- 

*hich for the present wifi be received pare part of ^ dinner foods while 

by the secretary, Mrs A. D. McDou- getting lunch. Apples could be baked 
gall. j and a pudding made pi vegetables 

Mrs Robert McKay was chairman cleaned (but not peeled ahead of 
time) while lunch is cooking. 

thirty minutes for fruit pies. 
• • • 

THE QUESTION BOX 
With the announcement of the ra- 

tioning of jams and jellies, etc., we are 
answering problems on jelly making 

factory for making pastry? 
Answer: Yes, but use two table- 

spoons per cup more shortening and 
do not roll more than absolutely ne- 
cessary. 

Mrs S. G. asks: Will placing a pre- 
, - , _ for the musical program provided by, pared pie in a warm place for a few __ _ J i 

Mrs R. T. O’Hara, Mrs Wilfred Me-   
Ewen, Misses Dorothy Buchan,1 Finish Preserves Floor 
and Shirley McNaugtoton. The latter There has been developed in the 
carried trays of corsages which Mrs last few years: a factory-finished 
J. H. Hamilton and Mrs D. G. Me- floor that resets sfiraje^es and.-stays 

^ . .. _ , ,, lustrous with lastmg beauty because 
Anne Allan invites you to write to Ewen pinned on the grandmothers y. ' 

her c-o The Glengary News, Send- in present. ! peneirufës* tftë àbbriilg' arid' fôrihs a 
your questions on homemaking pro- Refreshments Were served and a* so- tough* elastic seal in the wood. These 
blem and watch this column for replies clal time enjoyed! Odors are easily laid and comer in: 

' . v - ‘A*.- ^ several types. 

n'inutes prevent boiling over? 
Answer: No, place cold pie in hot 

oven. Lower the temperature if it be- 
gins to boil over. 

• • 

! NUTRITION BOOKLET! 
fcl Nutrition made easy! A “can’t-go-wrong” guide 

to healthful family meals 
It’s here at last! A really practical guide to meal- 
planning. All you need to know about nutrition, 
in an easy-to-follow, interesting, authoritative book. 

This is important to you; for récent Government 
surveys show shtty percent of Canadians fall short 
of good nutritiefn, even though seemingly well-fed. 
Perhaps your family lacks proper food for vital 
good health ... stamina ... high morale. 

So get in line with the "Nutrition for Victory” 
drive. Sendforyour copy of"Éat- 
to-Work-to-Win”, NOW. Follow 
the new EASY plan for serving 
delicious, well-balanced meals. 

Sponsortd by 

THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 
ia the interests of nutrition and health 

as an aid to Yictorjr. 

Send for 
' your copy 
i today! 

To 90t your *«** «W °’ 
Work-to-win",* lu«t *ond your 

namo and addroi», doorly prlntod, 
to "Nutrition tor Vfctory", »ox «00, Toronto, 

Canada. 

Writ nutritional 
ttatementsin "Eat- 
to-VTork-to-Wm” 
aro acceptable to 
Nutrition Sor~ 
vicot, Department- 

of Pensions and 
National Health, 
Ottawa, for tho 
Canadian Nutri- 
don Programma.') 

HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 

NO LONGER REQUIRED 
to join the 

R.O.A.F. 
YOU don’t, need a high school 

education to win your wings 
now. The R.CA.F. is prepared to 
provide you with the education 
necessary to make you eligible for 
aircrew. This is your chance to team- 

up with the hard-hitting comrades 
of the skies in the big drive for 
Victor. Yes! ... you can be in a 
|pB!|jiM*fi.ffWu’s uniform at once. 
Makje your decision right now! 
Enlist, fot aircrew, today ! 

Planes and Schools; are Ready to - 
Train Yott Quickly 

No more delay getting into aircrew. Basic training begins at once.' 
Skilled instructors are waiting. Fast planes are ready. 
If ypu are. physically fit, mentally alert, over 17 and not yet 33, you 
are eligible. 

Join the Fighting Comrades of the Skies 
Rocruiftag Centres ora located in the principal cities of Canada. Mobile recruiting units visit 

smaller centres regularly. 
AC-9W 

T 

to 

choose the services of any of these 

ten Chartered Banks... 
Bank of Montreal 

The Bank of Toronto 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

The Dominion Bank 
Imperial Bank of Canada 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
The Provincial Bank of Canada 

The Royal Bank of .Canada 
Banque Canadienne Nationale 

Barclays Bank (Canada) 

These banks are constituted under theBaak Act-r- 
an act of the Parliament of Canada. 
They compete with each other for your business. 
This makes for fair and efficient operation and 
for quality of service. Ènterprises and individuals 
may go to any or all of them to deposit money, 

^1 obtain loans and transact any other hanking business. 

Security and privacy are two 
fundamentals which the Cana- 
dian people have always de- 
manded of their banks. They 
maintain more than 4,350,000 
deposit accounts, knowing that 
their money is available when 
they want it. In thousands of 
daily contacts with bank man- 
agers and stafifs, they know that 
their private affairs will be held 
SUTCtly. confidential. 

In every-sense of the word, ,th« 
' banks are servants of the people. 
Lord Macmillan wrote in the 
Ro«ll Commission report of 
1933t“The mechanism of finance 
is a délicate one; the confidence 
upon which it is based is a slow 
growth, but It may be destroyed 
over-night, and those to whom it 
entrusted/responsibility for tbeweU> 
fare oftbe people must proceed with 
caution in the adoption of changes. ‘ 

In any of morn than 3,000 branches and sub-agencies of the Chartered 
Banks across Cànâda you can entrust your savings and discuss your 
financial afftnrs 'with assurance, that privacy will, be maintained. 

THE CHARTER ED BANK SO F-'-X A N ADA 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs William Robinson of Pembroke 

'and Miss Harriet Campbel, R.N. Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs Leonard Hurd and Miss Patsy 
Hurd returned from a week’s holiday 
with friends in Toronto. 

Is spending the week withhér mother,1 Mrs J. G. Scott, who has been visit- 
Mrs. Anna Haggart and sister, Sara, ing her daughter, Mrs. Wilfred Ken- 
She was accompanied home by her nedy, St. Elmo East and other rela- 
rephew, Robert Haggart who spent tives called on friends in tdwn over 
his vacation in Pembroke. |the week end returning to Montreal 

Rev. J. H. and Mrs Hamilton left on on Monday night. 
Monday for Whitby, where he attend- 1 pte Mack Christie of Cornwall 
ed the meetings of the three central Training Centre was a week end visit- 
conferences of the United Church. Mrs or with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Hamilton visited her daughter, Mrs p. Christie. 
Murdoch McKenzie, RH. Tbronto. ) Mr John D. McRae with Messrs 

Miss Margaret Dingwall returned to Wilfrid Kennedy and Jas. Grant, Ot- 
Montreal Tuesday morning after tawa, spent Saturday till Monday at 
spending the summer months with her Norway Bay, returning home on Tues- 
parents Mr and Mrs T. W. Dingwall, day accompanied by Mrs. McRae and 

Pit Sgt. and Mrs. Duncan Hoople Miss Muriel who visited Mrs Ralph 
and daughter, Marianne, of London, Poster and daughter Lynda Greer. 

HONOR ROLL 

OORPORAL HERBERT K. 
COLBRAN 

Herbert Colbran, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Colbran, Maxville, was 
born at Fournier, Prescott County, 
August 10th, 1917. Attended Pub- 
lic School S.S. No. 11 Kenyon. En- 
listed at Cornwall, March 6, 1941. 
Trained at Kingston, Peterborough, 
Petawawa. Attended Trade School, 
Ottawa. Sent to the Advanced 
Driving and Maintenance School, 
Woodstock, where he is an instruc- 
tor. Married to Miss Doris Shipp, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr. Walter 
Shipp, Woodstock, Nov. 14th, 1942. 

spent Sunday and Monday with Mr. All those , who have blocks - of -the 
and Mrs. Finley McDermid and Mr. autograph quilt please hand in . the 
and Mrs. John Urquhart, McCrimmon. completed blocks to Miss Mabel R. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. White as soon as possible. 
William Dousett were Mr. William A new quota of sewing has been re- 
Dousett Jr., Mç and Mrs. Wallace ceived at the Red Cross rooms in- 
Dousett and son Billiei Mrs. Reid, St. eluding 25 pairs of pajamas call and 
John, Que. Mrs. Ben Colthorpe and get your share of seeing, 
children, Prances and Catherine, Some knitting is also available and 
Montreal. a number of quilts remain to be quilt- 

Miss Hildegarde Whitmore, Ottawa, ed. 
spent the holiday with friends in   
town. j FAREWELL PARTY 

Miss Anna Cameron, Montreal was About twenty-five friends of Mr. 
home for the holiday Ed Cline gathered at the home of Mr 

Mr. R. B. Buchan was a week end Milton Woods on Saturday evening to 
visitor with Mrs. Buchan, Jean and bid him farewell and express their 
Dorothy at her parental home, North best wishes for his success in his new 
Augusta, where they spent a few position in Franklin Que. On behalf 
days. of the group, Mr Osie Villeneuve read 

Mrs. Thomas Johnston, Ottawa is "an address and Mr Stephen McLaugh- 
lin presented him with a substantial 

Guests of Mr and Mrs W. H. Scott, 
during the week were Miss Arnold, 
Ottawa ,Mr and Mrs Redford Pratt, ' 
Ottawa, and daughter Caormen, Mr. 
and Mrs A. R. McLeod, Cornwall. 

Mr Lindsay Grant, Winnipeg, is at 
present visiting his parental home here 

! Rev. Walter Ross, is at present 
spending a few days with Ormstown 
friends. | 

| Mrs Lyman is visit^ig her daughter 
j Mrs Wilfrid Beauchamp and Mr Beau- 
champ. 

My. and Mrs. Edward Cline who 
have accepted positions at Franklin, the guest of Mrs. A. H. Robertson. 

‘‘“’t ~~ “““ “ “ r^~"L~ . Que., left on Tuesday for that place. On Monday evening, Sept 6tli, Mr. purse. The evening was spent in card 
and Miss Gretta Hoople, Ottawa were Mrs Ben Munroe, Munroe’s Mills, - ’ „ , . , . ® o « 1 Mr. Wilton Woods is taking a three and Mrs. Clarence L. McGregor re- playing and refreshments were served. 
week end visitors with Mrs R. J. Hoople spent a couple of days last week with 
end Mr Clark Hoople. Mrs Hoople and Mrs J. J. Anderson. 
Marianne are remaining with Mrs j^r ancj McRae, Montreal were 
Hoople while Fit. Sgt. Hoople is tak- week end guesis of Rgy. j. H. and 
ing a two weeks' course in Aircraft Mrs Hamiiton. ' 
Recognition in Ottawa. | Miss Eijzatjeth McKay left on Sun- 

AC Mack Rodger, Lachine, was at day yars, where she has been en- 
his home for the week end. gaged as teacher, in the Primary room 

Mr and Mrs Laurie St. John visited Qf the Vars pubIic Schooi. 
his parents in Alexandria on Labor Aw 2 j A. wuschki and AW. 2 G. 
Day- D Raymond, R.C.A.F. (W.D.) Rock- 

The Public School opened on Tues- Were guests over the week end 
day and the High School for Grades ot Mr and Mrs Rol)ert McKay. 
IX and X. Teachers in the Public Mrs McDougall left on Sat- 

I weeks’ course at the Bell Telephone ed from g, honeymoon trip spent in xhg same evening Mrs Cline was 
School in Otttawa. the Laurentians. The immediate honored by her friends at the home of 

Misses Sadie and Gertrude Cam- families attended a dinner in their Mrs J. W. Smillie when Mrs Woods 
eron returned to their teaching duties honor at the home of his parents, Mr reacj an a<3(3ress 0f appreciation and 
in Toronto and Brampton.. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor, Catherine Mrs Smillie gave her a gift of a well 
Cpl. Herbert and Mrs. Colbran of the £:treet’ that evening. filled purse. Entertaining contests were 

RC.A.F., Woodstock, were guests of Mrs. Ernest Chrisp and Billie were conducted by Miss Margaret Kippen 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon visitors to Ottawa for the Labor Day ancj Miss Agnes McEwen, the prize 
Colbran and family for several days, holiday. winners being Mrs C. B. McDermid, 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson, Mrs. D. A. Mr- anci Mrs- Murdoch McLeod Mrs Arthur Gloekeler and Mrs Gor- 
Robertson, Mrs. T. Johnston and Miss have moved from Mechanic street - don gcott. Refreshments were served 
Margaret McLean on Sunday visited eas*' to take UP residence with Mr. {j]e hostesses, Mrs jSmillie and Mrs 
Mrs. John Morrison in the Cornwall chrisp on Peter Street. V/oods assisted by the Misses Cam- 

School are Mrs C. B. McDermid, Miss . f Ottawa where she has General Hospital where she has been Miss h^bel Chrsitie, Montreal was eron. m-day for Ottawa where has ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ home for the holiday with and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

lured back Mrs. Hugh A. Christie and MisS „„ x . jurea oaex. » g0 yhth Mr. and Mrs. Cline to their 

School-Miss R. White, Mrs A. Ross, ~ j^r. and Mrs. Edgar Cass and child-’ Mr. Howard Coleman of Valleyfield ^ ^ „ ... h«w home. 
Miss M. HamUton, Miss G. Day. Toronto vislted his parents Mr. motored home on Saturday for the 6 W M chaud .01 auax, ^Q  

Miss Catherine McEwen, Miss Hugh- ^ Mrs John Cass and sisters Miss- Labour Day holiday. JH js DUNVEGAN 
cna McMillan, Miss Audrey Metcalfe, ^ Marjorie and Jemima Cass Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Rory A. Fraser and and fj^jy 
Miss Erma Metcalfe, Miss Hughette day ^ Monday. Mrs. James McRae, St. Anne de Pres- 

Muriel McRae, Mrs John Ferguson cn^red employment at the 
Miss Marjorie Cass. In the High pep^ 0f the Civil Service, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cass and child- 

Filion, Ottawa, were home over the 
holiday. 

DYEK 

| School opened on Sept 7th, with 
Miss Doris E. Herriman, Williams- 
burg, again in charge. 

Miss Therese Villeneuve has re- 
turned home after spending her holi- 
days with Montreal friends. 

I Mrs. Norman Nixon and two chil- 
dren of New York, are visiting Mrs. 
Nixon’s mother, Mrs. H. Alguire, and 
other friends. 

| Constable Donald MacRae of the 
R.C.M.P. after spending two weeks at 
his home herç, returned to Hazelton, 
E.C. 

Recent visitors at J. M. MacRae’s 
were Misses Marg. Morrison and Mary 
MacKenzie, John W. Grant, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Sutherland, Montreal.. 

I Mf. and Mrs. W. Chisholm and son 
Orval of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. 

j H. Alguire and J. D,, Cummings. 
J Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cummings 
. were business visitors in St. Isidore on 
Tuesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Britton and chil- 
dren of Lancaster, were recent visi- 
tors at Norman MacCuaig’s. 

Congratulations -and best wishes of i 
this community are extended to Mr. 

Among those home for the weekend 
Mr. and Mrs. George Eppstadt and holiday were: from Ottawa, Misses 

I Miss Gwen Cleary has begun her eott visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. Mlss Martan yilleneuve, attended the Aimie MacRae, Gladys MacLeod, • and Mrs. Clarence MacGregor (nee 
! teaching profession at St. Elmo East Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid R. wedding, in Ottawa of their son Pilot Laura B. and Catherine MacLeod, Isa- 

Mr and Mrs Lorenzo Rose, Ottawa school Mis3 Myrtle Mclnnes is McEwen on Friday . Officer Earl Eppstadt and Miss Betty 'tel Stewart; from Montreal—Misses 
Mr and Mrs Myles FUion, Beauharnois, ln her home SChool Maxville 
Que, wçre holiday guests of Mr and East 

Mrs Dolphus FU10". | Mr.'and Mrs. Hedley Dawson and 
Guests of Mr and Mrs FYed Camp- ^ on ^ for Comeau 

bell and Miss Alice Mrd for the week where they reside. 
end holiday were Miss Louise Aird | 

Miss Isabel Waterhouse of Mont- 
real was a week end guest of her aunt 

- Verna Blair)), who were recently 
- married at her home here. 

Villeneuve on Saturday. Irene and Anne Chisholm, Allie Pechie ! 

Welcome to 

Kenyon Agricultural 

EXHIBITION 

and Mac MacLean, Finch, were Sun- 
day visitors with Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. MacLean and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Vallance and family. Miss 
Edith MacLean who was their guest 
fer two weeks, returned home with 
them. 

TO BE HELD AT 

MAXVILLE 
Thursday and Friday 

September 16th and 

The sympathy of the community is RN- Ruth and Della Pechie; Florence 
with Mrs. R. G. Jamieson in the loss Cameron, Bessie Gray, Flossie Cam- 

rs. S. M. McLean, Misses Mar- Qf her mother> Mrs j gherman, whose eron> and Mur die MacDonald 
an^_ ^*1.een’ r^

Ie^rS'_ _Ha^Vley death occurred Sunday evening. Stoker Duncan Chisholm arrived 
Dr. W. S. and Mrs Sinclair of Ot- Lome from Halifax for a short leave, 

tawa and her brother, Lieut Earl Me- Miss Sara MacPhee, after spending 
Intyre, who is on twelve-day leave, a couple of weeks at her home here, 
visited friends in town this week. leH for Montreal on Tuesday. 

Dr. W. B. and Mrs McDiarmid, Mr °nr schools have reopened and 
and Mrs D. D. McIntyre, attended Mrs Cecil MacRae is back to Dunvegan 

i the funeral of the late Mrs John Sher- Mrs H. J. Morrow to Dalkeith, Miss 
j Miss Margaret McLeod, Montreal n.an at Hawkesbury on Tuesday. Harriet Campbell to Alexandria, and 
was a week end guest of her brother Mrs John Jamieson of Montreal is Mr and Mrs Alex MacLeod to Timmins 

. Mr. R. j. and Mrs. McLeod. ^ yiçiting Mr, and Mrs, Hugh A, Christie. We wish them all success for the 
, Mr. J. B. Cleary of Calgary, who, Mrs char,es Usher with BilUe, Peter 1 coming year . 

| has been visiting relatives throughout and Mary MacEwen , were visitors to 1 Mrs J. R. Cameron of Saskatchewan 
the couhties, was the guest of his sis- Ottawa Saturday till Monday. spent Sunday at the home of Mr and 
ter, Mrs. D. J. Villeneuve, Mr. Ville-^ Dr j Howard Munro left Wednes- Mrs. Kenneth Hartrick with the lat-‘ 
neuve and family Saturday till Tues- day night f0r Toronto where he will ter’s mother, Mrs R. Cameron. We 
day, when he left for his home in ( SpelK} a oouple of days, congratulate Mrs Camron on being a 

| the West, . l- ' j —   great great grandmother, also MTS'. 
I Miss Betty Cluff and Miss Jessie FORTY-SIX BLOOD DONORS 1 Cameron Jr. as being a great grand- 
Campbell, Montreal, were holiday The Mobile Blood Donor Cllniè was mother. Grandma Cameron, who is 
guests at the home of Miss Cluff. , beld in Maxville on Tuesday, Sbptem- ,p her 94th year ,is quite smart and 

J Messrs. Leslie and Linden Kippen ber 7th, with forty six donors giving keenly interested n all the events of 
were home for the holiday with Mr. this life saving service for our woun- jhe day. 
and Mrs. Duncan Kippen and Miss ded soldiers. The committee in charge Mr phnpot ^ 0n his holidays 

Memorial Week 
(Continued from page 1) 

these two workers with their ungrud- 
ging interest in the cemetery the com- 
munity owes a debt of gratitude for 

making the cemetery comer so 
outstanding Jp its sober attractiveness, 
5i.d an honour to the community. 
Brethren, we saluate you and thank 
you! 

But while the rains made this extra 
work necessary they brought the com- 
pensation of a more than usually 
beautiful carpet of green as a beak- 
ground for the many beautiful floral 
tributes to the honoured dead. Thus 
the beauty of their lives In the eyes 
o' their children and the freshness 
of their memory, were both kept in 
mind and suitably symbolized. The 
brighter tones of flowers predominated 
making the combined floral tributes 
against the bright green sward an at- 
tractive picture indeed. The weather 
was also kinder than last year whein 
an early frost destroyed many of the 
house plants used for decorations. 

The annual Memorial Service at 
Kenyon Church, conducted at eleven 
o’clock on Sunday, September 5th, 
by the supply minister, Rev. H. S. 
Philpott, was exceptionally well at- 
tended, there being many out-of-town 
visitors. The choir, also well attend- 
ed, ga-e excellent ledaership in the 
singing of the special hymns and con- 
tributed a fitting anthem “When 
we’ll get to Heaven” (Wilson), all un- 
der the direction of the organist, Mrs 
D. D. MacLeod. The text of the ser- 
mon was Hebrews XI: 4 “Being dead 
yet speaketh”; our honoured dead 
would urge us not to be afraid of 
death,’ but instead, to prepare for It, 
or rather for what is beyond It; by 
using this present world to enrich the 
next; by making the fullest possible 
use of the “means of grace” both in 

(the House of God and in, our own 
homes; by cultivating fellowship with 
the Eternal God; and by counting the 
losses and affliction® of this life as 
.nothing compared with the glory to 
be revealed in us.” , 

The special offering of the day on 
behalf o fthe Cemetery Fund amount- 
ed to over $60.00 

The Memorial Week of Dunvegan 
Cemetery for 1943 was an outstanding 
success.—(Contributed ) 

Gurrÿ TKcfitre 
ALEXANDRIA 

Margaret Kippen. wishes to thank the nurses who as- thls week and Mr. FMred MacMillan 

mh 
1943 

FEATURING COUNTY BLACK AND WHITE — 
RED AND WHITE CATTLE SHOW 

Light and Heavy Horse Classes, including 
High Stepping Hackneys 

Live Bacon Hog Classes and Dressed Carcass Display 

Mrs. James duff was In Montreal sisted so efficiently, the women who of Avonmore wm 0Onduct the services 
Friday night till Monday morning and worked so cabably in the canteen and first Sunday 

on Saturday attended the- wedding In to thank especially Dr. McDiarmid for Mr and Mrs cljfford Austin and 
that cty of her nephew Mr. Harold Ms Willing assistance at the clinic, tamily accompanied by Mj-g M carpen 
Palmer. George Cline and Andrew McBain who ter visited friends ln Cornwall on Sun. 

| Miss Ruth MacLean who spent the themselves donating blood In the fore- day Mrs Carpenter stayed on ^ yislt 
1 summer vacation at her home return- noon acted as stretcher bearers for ber daUgbterj Reid 
ed to MacKay School, Montreal, on the remainder of the day due to the Nursillg Sister E.’ MacKinnon of the 

' Monday evening. Her sister Mrs. Ed- lack of volunteers for that work. Milltary Hospital, Kingston, spent the 
ward Hunter was home from Ot- Provided a sufficient number (75) y;eek end with her parents> m. an(J 

tawa for the holiday. donors volunteer to give their blood, llrs w w MacKinnon 

‘ Miss Phyllis Moore, Toronto is the another clinic wlU be . held the latter ^ and ^ peter pechie> CornwaU 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. — SEPT. 10 — 11 

“FOOTLÏGHT SERENADE” 
Starring John Payne, Betty Grable, Victor Mature 

Jane Wympn. 
Added Attractions—All Out for Victory, Canine Caddy 

CANADIAN PARAMOUNT NEWS 
March of Time—Subject, Day of War-Russia 1943 

I SUN, MIDNITE AND MON. — SEPT. — 12 — 13 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rod. McDon- part of October. and Mr D. A. Gray visited their mo- 

foùaàâf 

aid for two weeks, Miss Jennie Me- The names of the donors and the j.jier> Mrs Qray 0Ter sunday 

Donald, Ottawa, was also a holiday bronze pins having given three dona- ’   
j visitor with her sister and Mr. Me- ‘tions will appear next week due to (Intended for last issue) 
Donald. lack of space in this issue. j Spr. Duncan Fletcher, R.C.E. Peta- 

{ His many friends are pleased to ..m. v. awa, spent the week end at his par- 

RICHARD CARLSON 
MARTHA O’DRISCOLL 

CECIL KELLAWAY 
A^Par«K*va! f(0wr« 

i 
: ; Added Attractions—Bravo Mr, Strauss, Unusual Occupations 

Hike or Bike — Carnival in Brazil 

1 TUES. — WED. — THURS.—SEPT.—14—15—16 
DESCHENES—DU PERRON 

CAMERON HIGHLANDERS’ PIPE BAND OF OTTAWA 
ty IN ATTENDANCE \ 

Guest Speaker 
DR. GEO. H. BARTON, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa, will speak at 3 o’clock, Friday afternoon, from the 
grandstand. 

Also Grand Stand Entertainment of various kinds with 
MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS 

All Calf Club Exhibitors will parade in front of Grand Stand 
FRIDAY 

LARGE LIST OF ATTRACTIVE SPECIAL PRIZES 

DRAWING FOR DUNVEGAN RED CROSS 

DINNER SERVED ON THE GROUNDS BY MAXVILLE 

UNIT OF THE RED CROSS 

know that Jack McLean of the R.C. 
! AF., Regina, was recently promoted ... ,, 

’ > ■’ rorij Montreal daughter of the late Mr 
The marriage of Miss Rose Du Per- 

ental home. 

Dance Friday Night in the Show Hall 
MUSIC BY WILL GAYLORD’S TEXAS RAMBLERS 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS PER PERSON 

ADMISSiON to grounds 35c., including Grand Stand. Cars, 25c 

Tickets supplied to all Public School Children FREE. 

HAROLD BLANKY, President. E. S. WINTER, Sec’y-Treas. 
I 

mms. 

Miss Della Pechie, Montreal, spent 
to an LAC and Is enjoying a week’s " ” 7T~-^ ^ tile Past week with her grandmother, 
leave with his mother Mrs. W. S. „ Mrs Gray. 
McLean. t& ^ phenes, son of Dr Mrs phllpot and son JameSj Mont_ 

| Flying Officer Bob Ellis of St. Hu- A’ was solemnized real> visited with Rev Mr pwl t thls !, / , , , ,, , , m the Cathedral Chapel, Montreal, on 
bert, was a week end visitor with his _ , , . . _ , . veex. 
Parents, Rev. R. W. and Mrs. Eiiis. thl “ T" hT “h “ 

Alex. R. Stewart is home from «*fter spending their holidays here re- 
Lansdowne for a couple _of weeks , . , . . turned to Montreal on Saturday, 
with Mrs. Stewart and Miss Florence C a?e WaS 3 °rne J” f a~ Dr. Philip Proudfoot, Russell and 
Stewart. He visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex dJo11 for ^ ® “f™1’,5' 7 ^ sister. Miss F. Proudfoot, Fenaghvale, 
Norman McLeod, Skye, on Friday P 3 ,^g' ’ lryococ- vlsted Mr, and Mrs A .D. Cameron on - The bride, given m marriage by her 
evening. . ounaay. 

! Stoker W. A. McNabb returned on br°tlier-in-law. Mi J. D. McDonald, Mary Reid o{ Buckingham, 
Thursday to Nova Scotia after a two 3 S eng g0Wn °. eavan" spent a few days with her grandLmoth- , ; , , ,,, , ly blue with brown accessories and a 
weeks furlough with Mr. and Mrs. ^ ^ 
M N bb veiled floral hat. Her corsage was com 

| “ local boys to join the R.C.A.F. PPffd °f “atchtag Johanna Hill roses. cher attended''ihe" wed'dtag”"^ ‘M^S 

jeoently are Melvtn Colbran and “^mony a re eption Bessie Murdoch at Lachute_ Que on 1 1 , ,. was held at the Queens Hotel after . . , ; Vernon Campbell who are stationed . . . .. , , . , August 28th. During the signing of 
at Lachine. “ the couple left for a honeymoon the registeri (<I love you truly, was 

| Miss Hma Stewart, Montreal was np ° 3W3 3n 1)0111 5 ^ ' or rendered in a very pleasing manner travelling the bride wore a chartreuse 
tailored suit with a camel hair coat. 
On their return Mr and Mrs Des- 
chenes will reside in Montreal.  — 

Miss Bertha DuPerron, sister of the The Misses AUne Montcalm “d 
panied homr by AC 2 Albert Golden attended the nuptlak. ’ Eleanor LeVogeur, Ottawa, spent La- 
oi the R.C.AF.    • hour Day with their parents here. 

! Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ross have re- RED CROSS ! Mrs. Cameron and daughter Norma, 
turned home from Kemptville where In connection with a recent an- Montreal, were week end guests of the 
they spetn their holidays. nouncement that jam, jelly marmalade former’s parents, Mr and Mrs A. A. 

i Mr. Dan Routhier spent the holi- and honey are rationed in Canada, MacLean. 
day with Mrs. Routhier and family, this order does not limit the amount Mrs Phillips and son Clifford ,Ot- 
returning to Montreal Monday even- of jam and honey to be sent to Bri-. tawa, spent Sunday at their summer 
ing. tian. These may be purchased as pre- home here. 

i Mrs. W. J. McLennan and daugh- vionsly planned according to a ruling Guests of Mr and Mrs Alex Buchan- 
tef Margaret of Ottawa, visited friends from the Provincial Headquarters, an during the week end were Mr and 
in town on Saturday evening and Toronto. ’ Mrs Wm Gumming, Montreal. 

THE PICtURE OF THE HOUR! 
.... Paris fights back! The underground’s 

fury flames! Drama from the very I 
headlines of our times! 

I 
I 
I I 

I 

a holiday visitor at her home. 
| Mr. and Mrs. James Golden, Otta- 
wa, visited Mr. and . Mrs. Donald 
Golden on Monday and were accom- 

er, Mrs M. Carpenter. 
The Misses Grace and Gladys Flet- 

by Miss Grace Fletcher. 

MOOSE "CREEK 

jnSTcRAVHORD 
JymtfWDOM 

BEDNIONWf 

I Added Attractions—Modem Vikings, Who killed Who 

I 

2 Shows each night, starting at 7.30—Matinee, Sat. at 2.30 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HELL 

Mrs. Allan MacDonald and daughter 
Gola of Chicago, 111, are spending some 
ten days the guests of Mr and Mrs D. 
A. MacDonald, Loch Garry. 

Holiday guests at the home of D. A. 
MacDonald were Capt. and Mrs Dou- 
glas MacDonald, Kingston, Mr and 
Mrs John Mitchell and Miss Donna, 
Montreal, and Mr and Mrs J. L. Ban- 
nie and son Peter of Ottawa 

Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier, Sun- 
dayed with friends in Cornwall. 

' Miss Norma McCuaig, St. Anne De Neil S. McLeod on Saturday. Mr Mc- 
Eellevue, Que., spent a week’s holi- Rae just returned from a trip to the 
days at the home of Mrs D. D. Grant, coast and met many Glengarrians 

Miss Edna Berry, spent the week while there, 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Donald McMil- Mr D. D. McLeod of Cornwall spent 
lan. Green Valley. Svnday and Labor day with his mother 

Mr and Mrs Wilbrod Laflamme and Mrs A. W. McLeod. 
Mr and Mrs Roch Laflamme Mont- Mr. Angus McLeod and family of Ot 
real, spent the week end with friends tawa, spent Labor day here and took in 
here. the “McLeod Clan” gathering at Dun- 

Miss Marcella Dancause, Ottawa, vegan, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs Albert Dancause. 

Misses Anna May and Stella Mont- 
roy, Inkerman, visited a few days with 
friends here. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Miss Margaret McCulloch accom- 

Mr. Ranald C'’Connor home shortly 
after his recent operation in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall,. 

Miss Willa Gunn returuned home 
on Monday after two weeks’s holidays 
with her grandmother, Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. Steve Bohus, Montreal week 
ended with his mother and sister Miss 
Elsie. 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs R. 
|J. Lunny who on Monday celebrated 
i the 25th anniversary of their marriage 
i Mr Roddie McDonald, the Misses 

AUCTION SALE ! ; 

Farm Stock and Implements at 
Alexandria, Friday, October 1st. Al- 
bert Faubert, Auctioneer; Alex. G. 
Maclaren, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 17-2nd Kenyon, on Wednes- 

day, Sept 22nd, farm stock, imple- 
ments and household furniture. Wil- 
frid Marcoux, Auct. Donald A. Mc- 
Donald, Proprietor. 

panied Mrs McMillan to the Cornwall Catherine and Christena McDonald, 
i Hospital last week. Montreal, were week end guests of 

, , Catherine Morgan of Toronto is alw,f  , . . . I their parents, Mr and Mrs John R Mr Angus McDonald, Montreal, spent _ ...... i Albert Robinson has taken his de- ^ ■rs' , ,,, ’ , ’ „ Donald and other friends. ! . „   McDonald. 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fin- ,. , ,,, ... T , ,, [parture for Port Huron. i , . spending her hohdays with Janet Mc- j ^ locaI schools opened ^ ^ ! Miss Elsie Bohus spent a few days 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kennedy of Me- day wlth the foUowing teachers: Miss- reCently Wlth her friends in Montreal. 
Crimmons. spent Sunday afternoon ef R Ethiel.j M Touchettei R. Menard | », -n TunPMaN 
with Mrs Florence Grant and family. and j McAllister 1 GLEH JM UltmAH 

Mrs Hugh McMillan, Strathmore, is ! Mjs£. Helen McDonald, Winnipeg, is Sunday visitors at the home of Mr 
spending a few days with her dauSh- spen(jing her holidays in the Glen. |Dan R- Macdonald were Mr. and Mrs. 
ter. Mrs Martel, Cornwall. | Rev c McRae P. P. is among the Archie Macdonald and Mr and Mrs 

Duncan McDonald, Ewen Grant, priests of the dlocese who are on their Lioyd Macdonald and baby of Com- 
Lynden McIntosh and Stanley Belmore aunual retreat at oka .wall. 
left for Western Canada last week. | those from Montreal who 1 Laurier Trottier of Montreal is 

Mr and Mrs Will Merriman and spent the week end apd La);)or Day spending some time with his brother, 

lay Campbell. 
Mr Bobby McDonald, Montreal, 

spent the week end with his father, Mr 
J. A. H. McDonald. 

Guests at the home of Mrs Fred 
Modler over the weke end were Opl. and 
Mrs James O’Brien and baby and Mr 
Walter Modler, Montreal. 

Mrs Donald McMillan and two chil- 
dren, Green Valley ,and Miss Isabel 
Harden, Montreal, spent a few days 
last week with Mr Oliver Berry, and ?-illyA

SPeMt Saturday with Mr and MrS i here were Mr. and Mrs. H. Osborne, Mr Arcade Trottier and Mrs Trottier. Ix. A. Munro. | Mrs H Patenaudei Mrs j_ A McDon- ! Mr. Ranald McKinnon Jr. and Mrs 
MissEdna Berry. 

Sid Berry of the R.C.A.F., Galt, Ont. 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs John Berry and Mr Alex 
B. McIntosh . 

Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier spent 
Monday with Mr and Mrs Alphonse 
Gauthier, Casselman. 

Miss Freida Ouderkirk, Finch, is !d Messrs W. T. Robinson and K. McKinnon and little son of Montreal 
n nri WAS» A TVA’-v.r. 1 spending a few days with Mr and Mrs 

D. S. McLennan. 

LOCHIEL 

TODAY 
—AND— 

TOMORROW 

Vankleek Hill 
EAIR 

Mr and Mrs Harry Kelly and daugh- 
ter Shirley of Cornwall, visited his 
sister, Mrs J. W. MacRae and Mr 
MacRae, Sunday. ; 

Messrs Alexander and George Hay 
and Cecil Vogan left for the western 
harvest fields on Sunday night. 

Mr Hugh Allen MacKinnon of King- 
sron was a guest at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. D. Alex. MacMillan over the 
week end. N 

Mr and Mrs Archie M. MacMillan, FagUy 0f Montreal. 

Hanley, the Misses Patsy and Grace week ended with Mr and Mrs Gordon 
Robinson, Gertrude Johnson, Flory McKinnon. 
McDonald, Emma Mclntee, K. Me-1 S-St Peter MacDonald R.C.O.C., of 
Intosh, C. G. McDonald, P. Seguin and Ottawa, spent the week end at his 
G. Touchette also Miss M. McDonald Parental home here, 
of Ottawa. I Mr and Mrs Real Larocque and little 

Mrs J. Rickerd received news recent- daughter of Montreal, visited with 
:y from Caifornia of the death of her relatives here over the week end. 
brother, Geo. Steinberg. | Miss Mary McKinnon of Montreal, 

Mr G. Dupuis, Montreal, is spending v as at her parental home for the week 
a few days in the Glen. ! end and holiday. 

Pte. Grant McLellan, Cornwall, LAC Howard McKinnon, R. C. A. F. 
Sundayed with his parents. j who has recently been transferred 

On Monday morning Miss Jean Men- from Scoudouc, N.B. to Lachine, Que 
ard became the bride of Mr. Raymond L enjoying a few days leave at Ms 

home here. 
Mrs J. W. Rickerd and Miss D. Ric- ! Mrs Carrie McDonell and Mr Jack 

kerd were mid-week visitors to the McDonell of North Lancaster, and Mrs 
Federal capital. J J. Nolan of Montreal, sundayed with 

A joint meeting of the Dalhousie— Mr. and Mrs. Rod. P. MacDonald and 
Glen Robertson W.M.S. was held on family. 

I Tuesday afternoon at the residence of Mr- James A. McDonald, Mr. Camp- 

attended the funeral of his cousin, Mrs 
Cecil Grant, in Cornwall. 

Miss Jean Hay of Montreal enjoyed 
the week end and holiday at her paren- 
tal home. 

We welcome back our former school 
teachers, Mrs Carberry and Mr. Stew- Mrs D T Robinson. The guest speak- Lell McDonald, Mr Severe Decosse and 
art Hartin. ers were Mrs L MacKinnon and Mrs the Misses Mary Jane, Inez and Fran- 

Blood donors this week from Lochiel (DrPj Gray, Kirk Hill and Mrs W. D ces McDonald motored to Valleyfield 
were Mrs Dan McKinnon, Mrs Hugh Keid of the Manse, Glen Sandfield. cn Sunday last. 
Kennedy, Miss Lillian Hay, Messrs J. Miss Evelyn McLeod and the Misses Masters Basil and Lloyd McDonald 

— —^ ‘ MacRae, Ed MacDonald, and Tony pajSy and Mary Baker, Dalhousie who have spent the past few weeks 
iLXtra Copies HammiU; driven by Ed. MacDonald. were guests of Mrs E. Hambleton on with relatives here, and Miss Anne 

McDonald who was holidaying for a 
few weeks at the home of her grand- 

i mother, Mrs M. Sayant, left on Mon- 
day for Brockville, Ont to reside with 

—OF— 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAX VILLE, ONT. 

THE PRICE—5 CENTS ■ 

Miss Mary Morris of Toronto, is gimday 
holidaying at her parental home. ; 

Miss Sandra MacDonald returned to 
her home in Montreal Saturday, after 
enjoying her summer holidays with her 
aunt, Mrs D. A. MacRae and Mr Mac- 
Phee. 
 o  

GLEN ROY 

AUCTION SALE 
IN THE VILLAGE OF APPLE HILL 
ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 18th. 1943 

at one o’clock p.m. sharp 
The Property and Chattels of the 

late Hugh A. Legault, dealer 
Pumps, repairs for all makes of 

mowers, binders , spreaders, pipe 
wrenches, dies, all sizes; chain falls, 
harness, heavy and light, cream sep- 
arators, 2 trucks, gas engines, one 
mounted; electric motors, buggies and 
cutter, box sleighs, waggons and 
household effects. 
The Property will also be offered for 

sale subject to a reserve bid. 
Reason of sale—settlement of Estate. 

TERMS — CASH 
STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
Capital Trust Corporation Ltd. 

87-2c GLADYS CHEFF. 

AUCTION SALE 
At the premises of the undersigned 

GREEN VALLEY 
ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 16th, 1943 

at one o’clock p.m. sharp 
The following farm stock, imple- 

ments, etc.—Five Holstein cows, Ayr- 
shire heifer, 2 years old; 1 red mare 
end colt, black mare, 13 years old; fox 
mare, 5 years old; Shetland pony, 
9 years old, with cart, cutter and har- ! 
ness, all new; 1-year old gelding colt,' 
25 young pigs, F & W. grubber, 13 
tooth, new; 2 sets drag harrows, one 
new; disc harrow, new F & W. culti- 
vator, 1929 Ford car, 1936 Chevrolet 
half-ton truck, in good order; 1939' 
Ford V-8 1 ton truck, good tires, per- 
fect running order; Ford tractor on 
rubber, 2 coal oil heaters ,express, 
steel tired buggy, double sleigh, good 
range, new 12-foot counter, double 
p'ow, quantity of used bricks and 
other articles too numerous to men-1 

tion. 
TERMS — CASH 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
LEO LAJOIE, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE ! 

Think Before You Buy Or k\\ 
ADVETRTT 

Y«ÜR W, 
HERE- 

  

LOST 
At MacLeod Clan Gathering, Dun- 

vegan, on Monday, a hand made 
brooch, with red centre, engraved 
with Scotch thistle. Very precious, 
finder please return to NORMA Mc- 
NEHJ, 41 First St. West, Cornwall. 
37-lc. 

FOR SALE 
1932 Chev. half ton pickup truck, five 

very good tires. Apply to ALBERT 
SEGUIN, Lancaster, Ont.—Phone 3901 
31-tf. 

STRAYED ' 
Strayed from the property of the 

undersigned, a year old heifer, black 
and white. Reward- offered. Notify 
JOHN A. O’CONNOR, 1-lst Kenyon, 
two miles south of Alexandria. 37-lp 

STRAYED 
Strayed from the premises of the 

undersigned, on the 27th August, a 
Holstein heifer calf, seven months 
old. Finder notify DAN MacMASTER, 
37-5th Lochiel. 37-2c 

TO RENT 
Several rooms suitable for High 

School students wishing to do light 
housekeeping. Use of telephone, if 
desired. Apply MRS. J. M. Mac- 
LEAN, Maxville. 

FOR SALE 
Two farms, near village of Lancas- 

ter, 200 acres and 125 acres; good 
buildings. Apply to Z. Bonneville, 32 
Adolphus St., Cornwall, Ont. 35-4p 

FOR SAIxE 
1938 Master Deluxe two purpose 

Chevrolet coupe, in perfect condition, 
including tires. Apply K. S. LONG, 
Box 32, Alexandria. 36-2p 

FOR SALE 
Nine little pigs, one month old. 

Apply to RODOLPHE LEFEBVRE, 
Box 41, Green Valley. 37-lp 

FOR SALE 
1929 Chevrolet car, in perfect run- 

ning order, four new tires—price $135 
cash. Apply to REAL CAMPEAU, Glen 
Norman, 8th Con. Lancaster. 37-2p. 

DALKEITH 

Misses Jean and Mary and Mr Reg- ' heir parents, 
gie McMillan of Montreal, spent the1 Mr' D- Decosse of Montreal spent 
week ned and holiday with their par- the week end at the home of his par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs A. J. McMillan. ;ents .Mr and Mrs R- Decosse. 

  Mrs Ed. Callan, Montreal, spent After spending the past two weeks 
Mr and Mrs Hume Kent and family Sunday with Mr and Mrs Angus Me- ,with his parents, Mr and Mrs Wm. J. 

spent the week end with relatives at Donald. ; McDonald, Brockville, Master George 
Kingston. j Mrs Kate Greigg, Montreal, visited McDonald returned to the home of his 

The Misses Harris of Montreal, spent with relatives here over the holiday. : grandmother, Mrs Mary Sayant on 
a few days with Mr Angus McDonell Mrs A. A. McDonald had as guests Wednesday last . 
and their grandmother. I on Labor Day, Mr and Mrs A. J. Me- '  0  

Mr. William Smith, Post Master, was Donald, Montreal, Mr and Mrs S. LANCASTER 
a visitor to Almonte during the first Gunn and children of Lancaster, Mr   
cf the week. I Archie Curry of Curry Hill. ! Mrs Dha1-168 Clark, of Rochester, 

Miss Aileen McLeod of Ottawa, spent Miss Teresa McDonald, Montreal, :N'Y'’ and Mlss Geraldine Caron, R.N. 
the week end at her home here. 

Mr and Mrs A. D. McRae 
Vankleek Hill called on Mr. and Mrs. His many friends will be glad to see 

Is Your Label Paid-In-Advance? 
IF NOT-WHY NOT? 

■ v „ " • i . » ' % - 

Please remit at once to save the time 

and cost of billing you. 

All Subscriptions Must Be 

Paid-In-Advance. 

Act Promptly 

The Glengarry News 

spent the week end with her mother o£ the Hotel Dieu’ Cornwall, are visit 
of ^rs. D. A. McDonald and family. iinS at their Parental home here. 

Miss Rita Macdonald, R.N., of 
Cornwall spent a few rays at her 
home here. 

Mrs. Thos. O’Reilly, Mrs. Irene 
Brady of Lancaster, and Miss Irene 
Johnston of Montreal, spent Wednes- 
day in Cornwall the guests of Mrs. 
Jas. O’Reilly. 

Bgt. Therese Hehert, of the R.C.A.F. 
Aylmer, Ont. is spending a leave with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. He- 

. bert. 
j Pte. Marie Filon, C.W.A.C., has re- 
turned to Ottawa after spending a 

j furlough at her home here. 
D. Brady, Guy Bougie, Leslie Mc- 

Donald, and K. Andre have arrived in 
Winnipeg on their way to farms, to 
assist in the Western Harvest. 

Pte. Paul Lamer, Mrs. Lamer and 
young son visited with his parents 
here. 

AC. 1, Emmett Brady, R.C.A.F., has 
been transferred from Toronto to an 
R.C.A.F. Station at Winnipeg. 

A cablegram has been feoeived by 
Mrs. Ernest Prieur, announcing the 
.safe arrival of her son, Pte. Ernest 
Prieur, R.C.A.S.C., in England. 

Cpl. Dorothy Hogsden C.W.A.C., 
is spending her furlough with he 
mother, Mrs. H. Hogsden. 

Mrs. Arnold Vaughon has returned 
to Cornwall, after spending the sum- 
mer with her mother, Mrs. Hogsden. 

LAC Bert Beilis spent a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Beilis. 

Cpl. Allan Hogsden of the Victoria 
Rifles, and Miss Betty Smith of 
Montreal, were the guests of Mrs. 
Hogsden over the week-end. 

Pte. Tom O’Hare and Miss Gertrude 
O’Reilly visited their home here over 
the week end. 

St. Joseph’s. School re-opened on 
the 7th, with a very large attendance. 

Rev. D. A. McPhee and Rev. Rol- 
land Rouleau are attending' the re- 
treat at Oka, Que. 
Residents of Lancaster received with 

regret the news that Pte. Alex. La- 

On Lawn next to the Bell Telephone 
Office, Main Street South 1 

MAXVILLE VILLAGE 
ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 11th, 1943 

at one o’clock p.m. ÿiarp 
The following Household Furniture, 

etc. — Cooking utensils, dishes, bed 
clothes, beds, springs and mattresses, 1 

3 piece chesterfield suite, studio couch, 
walnut tea waggon, oak dining room 
set, oak writing desk, combined writ- 
ing desk and bookcase, 2 dressers, one 
new; men’s chifferobe and desk,, kit- 
chen table, kitchen cupboard, Ray- 
mond sewing machine, 4 small tables, 
dresser and washstand, 2 floor lamps, 
electric toaster; odd chairs, 3 tapes- 
try rugs, folding cot; new eiderdown 
comforter, new kitchen Findlay range, 

, oilheater, cut glass water set, 3 lug- 
gage bags, 2 wash tubs, dinner set, a 
quantity of stove wood and many 
other articles too numerous to men- 
tion. 

I Reason of sale to settle up the Es- 
tate of the late Mrs. Hugh A. McIn- 
tyre. 

TERMS — CASH 
j STEPHEN McLAUGHUIN, Auct. 

E. G. MacIntyre and Mrs. E. M. 
Sinclair, Executors ofthe Estate. 

lende had been wounded in Sicily. 
Mr. Lionel Leroux has recovered 

from a long illness and has returned 
to his home here from Lake St John, 
Que. 

TAYSIDE 
Miss Myrtle McPhail, R.N., of Al- 

monte spent the weekend with her 
mother and Mrs. C. J. McPhail. 
Phail. 

Mr. and Mrs. Derlin Valley of 
Barrie, spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Valley. 

Miss Jean McGregor, ourse-in-train- 
ing of the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, spent the week end with 
hre mother and brothers. 

Mr. Stewart McLean of Smith Falls 
spent the week end with his mother 
and Ian. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Renfrew were in 
Cornwall on Saturday evening. 

FARM TO RENT 
175 acre farm at Glen Gordon, good 

buildings, close to station-, store and 
school. Apply to MRS. CECILIA SAR- 
GESON, 27 Third St West,, Cornwall 
Telephone 2067 M. 37-2c 

TENDERS FOR BUSH LANDS 
Tenders for the purchase of the fol- 

lowing bush properties: 
(a) The South half of Lot 8 Con. 7, 
townsliip of Kenyon, County of Glen- 
garry, 100 acres more or less. . 

(b) The North East quarter of Lot 
5. Con. 6, township of Kenyon, County 
of Glengarry, 50 acres more or less, 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to Monday, the 20th day of Septem- 
ber, A.D., 1943; tenders to be for pur- 
chase of these properties, on a cash 
basis. 

The lowest or any tender, not neces- 
sarily accepted. .... 

JOHN W. MacLEOD, 
Executor, Estate Eliza McMaster. 

?7-2c. Dalkeith, Ont. R.R. No. 2 Box 6. 

SEALED TENDERS 
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

tne undersigned for the construction j 
of a concrete bridge over the River 
DeGrasse, between lots 13 and 14, con. 
7 Township of Lochiel (about 2 miles 
from Dalkeith Station C.N. Rys.) up 
to 1.30 o’clock p.m. on Saturday, the 
18th day of September, 1943. 

Estimate of quantities:—297 Cu. yds. 
concrete, 179 cu. yds excavation and 
back fill. 

A certified cheque or a Guarantee 
Co. bidder bond or a cash deposit to 
the value of Hve percent of the ten- 
der price must accompany each ten- 
der. Plans and specifications may be 
seen and forms of tender procmed at 
the office of the undersigned or at 
the office of Col. W. H. Magwood, 
C.E., Cornwall, Ont. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 

| V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk Township of Lochiel. 

Alexandria, R.l, Sept. 8th, 1943. 37-2c 
! — 

BORN 
MCDONALD—At Hotel Dieu Hospi- 

tal, Cornwall, on Monday, September 
6th, to LAC. and Mrs. Gerald McDon- 
ald, (nee Gertrude Macdonell), St. 
Raphaels West, a son, Allan Stuart. 

FOR SALE 
Fifteen young pigs for sale, five and 

six weeks old. Apply to STEWART 
URQUHART, Box 18, Dunvegan, Ont. 
37-lc. 

FOR SALE 
Corn and tomatoes for canning, also 

all other kinds of vegetables for sale 
at Albert’s Garden, Main St. South, 
Alexandria, north of Maple Leaf Dairy. 
Phone 12. 37-2c 

FARM FOR SALE 
99 acre farm, lot 19-6th Lochiel, 

new barn, silo and stoop; other build- 
ings in good shape. Excellent farm 
land. Apply to JOHN McCALLUM, 
Dalkeith, Ont. 36-2c 

FARM FOR SALE 
150 acre farm, lot 5-lst Kenyon, 

2% miles south of Alexandria; ; à good 
dairy farm, excellent bush and good 
buildings. Apply to TOM O’CONNOR, 
R. R. 3, Alexandria. • 37-2p 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Two lots, a house and outbuildings 

at Greenfield village for sale; near 
station. For particulars apply to K 
TAYLOR, 753 St. Martin St., Mont- 
real. 37-3C 

FARM FOR SALE 
Good Dairy Farm, 188 acres, close 

to chesee factory apd school,, consist- : 
ing of west H Lot 24 in the Ninth 
Concession of Kenyon Twp, and 100 
acres in Caledonia Twp., across the 
road. This farm is half a mile North L 
of Dunvegan Village, has good build- 
ings and is in a good state of tilth, 
it is being offered for $5000. or the 
nearest offer, to close an estate. Of- 
fers to buy or requests for informa- 
lion may be made to J. WILFRED 
KENNEDY, Maxville, Ont. or to D. 
S. KENNEDY, Agincourt, Ont. 37-3C 

MacLEOD—At Kirk Hiill on Tues- 
day, August 31st, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander MacLeod, a son . 

BARRINGTON, At St. Mary’s Hos- 
pital, Montreal, on August 27, 1943, 
to Gnr. W. N. and Mrs Barrington 
(nee Jean Ewing) a son. 

Alexandria 
United Church 

11 am. Sunday—Special service of 
Praise and Thanksgiving for the Vict- 
cry in Italy. All Welcome. 

\ Ci/r COARSE FOR THE PIPE I 

OLD CHUM 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling «no 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbu 
prices by MR. CHARTlEBOIB. of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you will recel 7» 
{«h particulars. «et* 

J. D. MapRAE, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Wilis, Deeds, Mortgages, 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 32-tf. 

i CUT FINE FOR CIGARETTES l 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring. Fm 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanlss 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 32-tf. 

PRIVATE SALE 

On lot 6, Con. 8 Kenyon; Tuesday, 
Sept. 14th, between the hours of 10 
am. and 3 pm., the estate of the late 
Mrs. Eliza McMaster: 

Farm Implement—Deering Drill 
Seeder, 13 disc, land roller, drag har- 
row, 3 pieces; Massey Harris binder 7 
ft. cut, hay loader, side delivery rake, 
milk rig, waggon, buggy, cheap sleigh, 
one ton scales. 

Household Furniture—Parlor suite, 
dining room set, kitchen chairs, bur- 
eau, dresser, chest of drawers, small 
table, washstand, bed, chest, linoleum 
rug, stove. 
Terms—Cash. J. W. MacLEOD, exe- 
cutor of Estate Eliza MacMaster. 37-lo 

CARD OF THANKS 
The brothers of the late John D. 

McCrimmon wish to thank their many 
knid friends and neighbors for expres- 
sions of sympathy and flowers in 
tneir recent bereavement. 

Laggan, Ont. 

Tractors 
FORD — FERGUSON 
SOME ON RUBBER 

Implements 
AVAILABLE SOON 

MAKE APPLICATION TO PUR- 
CHASE NOW. 

Nicholson’s Garage 
Plhone 30, MARTIN TOWN. 37-4p 
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U.S* Praise For 
Our Egg Powder 

There’s more to food than proteins, 
fats, minerals and vitamins—there’s 
flavour. No matter how essential a 
food produci may be, there’s not much 
fun eating it unless it tastes good. The 
people of Britain get both healthful 
food and tasty food in the dried egg 
powder sent to them from Canada. 

To find out how Canada is making 
egg powder with the flavour of fresh 
eggs, a group of United States scien- 
tists recently visited Ottawa. They 
talked with other scientists of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculutre 
and National Rersearch Council about 
the latest methods of converting eggs 
to powder, and one the visitors stated 
‘Canada is consistently turning out 

a better product than we are.” 
He credited improved scientific manu 

facturing methods for the high quali- 
ty of Canadian egg powder, but said 
its superiority orignally began with 
superior grading of the raw proudct, 
the egg itself. He explained, that in 

; making a uniform product, Canadian 
egg powder manufacturers have a Uni- 
fiom raw product to start with. 

A top quality egg grades A in Syd- 
ney, Nova Scotia,’as it does in Victoria 
British Columbia. Grade A eggs are 
worth a premium anywhere in the 
Dominion. They make better egg pow- 
der. They make more money for the 
poultrymen, too. 

It all comes back to the farmer. 
When his hens lay top quality eggs, 
the farmer enables the manufacturer 
to produce a top quality, finished pro- 
duct. By giving proper feed and care 
to his flock, the farmer is making pos- 
sible enormous shipments to Britain of 
dried egg powder, the equivalent of 
nearly 60' million dozen fresh eggs in 
the last year and a half. 

should be located at the bottom of the 
silo to prevent water logging or ac- 
comulation of moisture; (7) Pack 
solidly, taking care to fill in and 
tramp well any pockets that may oc- 
cur near the wails. Even after the sil- 
age is settled, it is well to examine the 
top from time to time to see if any 
snrinkage from the walls has occurred. 

Labor Day For All 

Keep Feed Bags 
Moving Into Trade 

Many farmers may know the temp- 
tation when mixing live-stock rations 
to get the feed bag open in a hurry. 
Instead of opening the seam by cutt- 
ing the string, they may slash the bag 

It is not only illegal now to destroy 
oi even to mutilate a jute or cotton 
bag, but it is unnecessary. Bags need 
not be torn by handling with hooks; 
they can be lifted by hand. They need 
rot have their fibres weakened throu- 
gh storing in a damp place; they can 
be well shaken and hung over a wire 
in a high, dry part of the barn. There 
they will be kept dry and, what’s more 
safe from the gnawing teeth of rats 
and mice. 

But even better than storing empty 
bags in the bam is to get them back 
into circulation. Every bag is needed 
and will have to be used again and 
again. Farmers are askpd to turn in to 
the trade the bags they are not using. 
Pass the bars along to the feed dealer 
or licensed peddler, who wil pay for 
them again get them into circulation. 

Moisture And Air 
In Filling Silo 

In experiments conducted in the 
past 20 years by the Field Husbandry 
Division. Dominion Expérimental 
Farms Service, it has been found that 
the moisture content of the crop is 
the most important factor. The most 
suitable moisture content is around 
65. per cent, but it is possible to make 
reasonably good silage with the mois- 
ture ranging from 5 per cent above or 
below that amount. Next in import- 
ance and closely connected with the 
moisture content is the control of the 
air in the silage mass. It.is undesirable 
to force all of the air from the inter- 
spaces of the cut crop, only a small 
amount of air being necessary for the 
functioning of the ensilage process. 

To provide the proper amount of air 
in the silage, the following precautions 
should be observed: (1) The walls 
and the doors of the silo should be 
airtight.^ See that there, are no small 
holes or cracks; (2) The moisture 
content of the crop should be about 
65 per: cent; (3) The silage cutter 
should be set to out ih % lengths; (4) 
The silo should be filled as quickly as 
possible. Holdups over 24 hours should 
be avoided ; (5) The heaviest and wet- 

material should be placed on top 
to provide pressure on the entire mass; 
(6) A limited amount of drainage 
avï-hv,,'/ •- ; ... 

Readying Roasters 
For Market 

High quality market poultry can be 
produced more economically and 
brings higher grices than a mediocre 
product. The producer has nothing to 
lose and everything to gain by giving 
ins market stock the advantages 
which they require to develop into “A 
grade”, says H. S. Gutteridge, Poultry 
Division, Central Experimental Farm. 
Ottawa. 

Except in the case of capons which, 
if well fed and managed, should be 
sufficiently fat and soft fleshed when 
killed directly off range, all market 
poultry should be crate or pen fatten- 
ed. Crate fattening is the more ef- 
ficient method. Under conditions 
where suitable accommodation for 
crate fattening is not available or 
where for other reasons crate fatten- 
ing is not practical, pen fattening is 
a good substitute. While it is possible 
to produce birds sufficiently fat to en- 

’ ter the higher market grades by pen 
fattening, it \s not possible to pro- 
duce the quality of texture and soft- 

j ness of flesh so characteristic of crate 
fattened birds by this method. 

The choice of fattening feeds is of 
great importance. Unlike growth and 

! egg production, where very exacting 
' requirements for minerals and vita- 
mins must be met, all or most of the 

| necessary ingredients of a fattening 

tn ash are available on most farms. 
The selection of the most suitable of 

^ these feeds, taking into consideration 
i their cost and availability is a matter 
for the judgment of the individual 
operator based on sound information 
as to the comparative merits of dif- 
ferent feeds. Almost equally important 

with use of the proper feeds is feed- 
ing management which exacts more 
of the operator’s attention in the fat- j 
toning process than is the case with * Labor Day, 1943, can be the begin- 
otber poultry feeding operations. nùlg of a new and better day. As Pre- 
Management of the birds other . than sident Roosevelt said in his Ottawa 
feeding must also be given some at- | address, there is a longing in the air 
tention if success is to be achieved. |n0^ S° back after this, war is over 

All of the above mentioned mat- j10 t^e so-called ” good old days tha» 
ters, as well as many other factors followed the last Armistice. He and. 
important to successful preparation j millions of others doubt they were so 
of poultry for market, are considered good after all . 
in detail in a publication entitled Labor Day, in the “good old days,” 
‘F'attening, Poultry for Market” which î0° often focussed the bitter battle be- 
is available without charge from the tween management and labor. Or the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, date just marked the last holiday be- 
Ottawa. The prospective producer of ^°re ”°mg back to the winters grind, 
market poultry will find it profitable For onlk a tew did it mean new de- j 
to make himself acquainted with the dication to the constructive leadership 
subject of fattening poultry for mar- i-hat workers of every kind could give 
ket through the medium of this pub- t° the nation. 
cation and to give the production of This year more of us are working 
quality dressed poultry the attention than ever before. Millions have learned 
which it deserves. the meaning of labor for the first 
 o  time. And, with a war to win, there’s 

Q * *11* a new incentive in the air. There’s a 

r emcillin SKnse of national purpose that gives 
  zest to the smallest job and makes 

Chicago, 111 Sept 7th Penicillin,' the most of us more than willing to pitch 
recently discovered antibacterial hi together. | 
agent which is derived from ordinary will this new sense carry over after ; 
mould, has been found most effective victory is won* The return of peace 
in the treatment of bioood poisoning, may simply bring the return of fear 
pneumonia and gonorrhoea .according that next week there will be no pay 
to a National Research Council report envelope. It may blow off the lid en- 
in The Journal of the American Me- tirely, bringing riots, and revolts, 
dical Association. | This must not be. We must go on 

“Its efffect is particularly striking and not go back. Oui- boys are dying 
in sulfonamide, resistant gonocacoic over there. There’s a new world to be 
infections, ” it is reported. i born. 

(While sulfa therapy has révolu- Labor Day can be a unifying oc- 
tionized the treatment of goonorrhoea, casion—a focus of the construotive 
a small percentage of cases have not teamwork needed to build a sound 
responded to the treament, and toxic future with the wealth and work 
effects made its use impractica! in available to all and for the exploita- 
some patients). | tion of none. It can be the day when 

i “ Of 129 cases of gonococcic infect- every American who labors on the as- 
tion, all of which we’e sulfonamide sembly line, behind the desk, or in 
resistant, 125 were free from sympt- I the corn and hay field can become 
oms and bacteriologically negative brothers and fighters in the same 
wtihin 3 to 48 hours after treatment ”, great cause. It is the common prop- 
the penicillin report states. Those erty of the whole nation to be used 
findings led the investigating commit- for the common good. Not a day to fo- 
tee of the National Research Council Cus on the rights of a particular group 
to declare that, “Here, then, is a most | but on the privilege of all to work to- 
potent weapon in the treatment fo 1 gether in the biggest job Canada has 
suphonamide - resistant gonerrhoea,1 yet tackled. Labor Day can be team- 
and it is not too much to predict that work day—the day that everybdoy 

We can plan for a post-war world 
in an hotel conference room. But we 
have to BRING IT UP in our own 
dining rooms, and living rooms and 
class rooms. Our children ARE the 
post-war world. 

COUNTY NEWS 
TOLMIE'S CORNiSRS 

peniciiiin will prove to be one of the 
most effective agents in the treatment 
of a disease that causes great ineffect- 
iveness in the arme.1 forces and 
the civilian population. 

joins in working for that new and bet- 
ter world which includes us all and is 
much bigger than any one of us, or 

Weekly Editor 
(Continued from Page 2) 

the girls of the C.W.A.C. put on a 
parade on the main thoroughfare. 
Oddity, but really good, was the girls’ 
own pipe band, with the pipers wear- 
ing Tom o’ Shanters. The girls can 
sure make those bags bulge with music. 

Here’s a 64 dollar question. Is there 
any place in the British Empire where 
the flag is never lowered, flies con- 
stantly? Only one, at Lucknow in 
India. Has flown ever since the Siege 
ot Lucknow by royal decree, I am 
told. . 

The 6th Compulsory Employment 
Transfer Order issued by National 
Selective Service embraces men who 
have reached their 16th birthday, and 
have not passed their 41st. Ex-service 
men must register but are not com- 
pelled to accept other jobs. After Sept. 
8 employers in the named list of occu- 
pations who retain men in the cata- 
gories without N.SJ5. permit are 

j breaking the law. Among the exemp- 
! ted occupatins in the wholesale line 
are included farm prdoucts, food pro- 
ducts, fuel, ice, gas, oil, grease, lum- 

I i.er, building materials, machinery 
and allied equipment. Employers would 
do well to see that they familiarize 
themselves with the order, which goes 
into detail. 

I Farmers of Eastern Canada are 
again urged to buy oats from the 
west now and take advantage of ex- 
isting transportation facilities and the 

i subsidy which is on for buying feed 
grains for storage. There may have 

.been a little difficulty lately in getting 
j western barely because offerings to 
i date have not always been equal to 
! the demand. What is, desired is a con- 
tinuous flow of feed grains to eastern 

! Canada. Talking of barley the 1943 
carry-over is an all time record, plac- 

; ed at 69,253,707 bushels compared with 
10,908,001 in 1942. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs Bill Boisvenue and 

family, spent Sunday with the former’s 
mother, Mrs Moses Boisvenue and 
family Tayside. 

Mr and Mrs Norman McKenzie, 
Moose Creek visied at the ome of Mr 
and Mrs. James McKillican on Tues- 
day. 

A number of the boys from this vi- 
cinity left for the west recently to 
help with the harvest, namely Loyd 
Ferguson, Vernon Britton, Edward 
Blair, Daniel Begg, Hector Seguin, 
Gunner Anderson, John Peter La- 
londe. 

Mr and Mrs Bill Boisvenue, visited 
with Mr and Mrs Bill Boisvenue re- 
cently. 

Mr and Mrs W. J. Grant were in 
Finch on Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs Clifton Britton and 
children visited the former’s mother 

Mr James Britton and Mrs Britton on 

Sunday. 

We are very sorry to hear of the ac- 
cident Mrs John Ferguson met with 
on Thursday last, all hope for a speedy 
recovery. 

Don’t Disturb Pullets 
! Every year many promising poultry 

flocks start well, but for some reason 

, fall off in production after being 
1 placed in the laying house; others 

never get properly started until the 

season of short production is over. A 

pullett when commencing to lay is 

Very sensitive and is probably more 

subject to disturbance than at any 

other time. The practice of knocking 

at the door of the pullet pen before 

entering is but one indication of the 

art of the poultryman who is success- 

ful in maintaining consistently high 

production. 

Portable Radios 
On “Sick List” 

in any one nation. 
‘TIME BOMBS” 

The answer for the teeming millions 
is—teaming millions. 

THER TO BRITISH INFANTRY 

When Mr. Churchill visited a 
British Infantry school in the 
North he was accompaned by his 
youngest daughter, 2nd Subaltern 
Mary Churchill. This was her 
first public appernce as an 

DEMONSTRATIONS, 
officer of the A.T.S. She had pre- 
viously been serving in the ranks. 

Picture shows:—2nd Subaltern 
Mary Churchill watching a de- 
monstration of the latest methods 
of infantry training. 

No batteries for portable radio sets 
have been manufactured in Canada 
for some time. The result is that most 
portables are now out of service for 
he duration. 
It is important that the best care 

be taken of thes sets even if they are 
on the “sick list” for the moment. The 
time will come again when they will 
be popular. 

Remove the worn out batteries. Worn 
cut batteries left in a set have a ten- 
dency to swell and the metal parts of 
the radio may possibly corrode. The 
set, without batteries, should be stored 
in a dry spot until the war is over. 

If we were charged for breaking 

family or industrial relationships, just 

as we are charged for breaking plate 

glass windows, most of us would soon 
be broke. 

There is one thing more powerful 
than armies and that is an idea whose 
t:me has come. 

Not a fish story. Despite the drag 

of war, production of the Nova Scotia 

fisheries reached the highest point in 

history of the province in 1942, the 

marketed value being $15,297,446 a 

21 per cent increase over previous 
years. 

Standards, without 
them, do not stand. 

a spirit behind 

Men, 30,40,50! 
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigor? 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains tonics, stimu- 
lants, Iron, vitaniln Bi. calcium, phosphorus;aids to 
normal pep, Ylm. vigor, vitality after 30, 40, or 50. 
Introductory size only 35c. If not delighted with 
results of first package, maker refunds low price. 
At all druggists. Start taking Ostrex Tablets today. 

If we all cut our 
telephone talks 

hy lust one Minute 

If <uouli 

„ iiofi00 h°urS 

fl>r WdK CA 

every 0 

War calls must come first. .. 
which means that we should reduce our non- 
essential use of the telephone to the minimum, 
Present facilities cannot be increased; your co- 
operation is needed if war calls are to go through 
promptly. Cf Please remember that the wasteful 
use of telephone time can hold up war business 
— and that every second you save counts. 

Ort /fc&ve 

Service 

Gü/ütÿ M/ittÿs 

tb-O/ou/s 

Halt in Disease Toll Can , 
Boost Sheep Production 

Sheep feeders and raisers who rec- 
ognize symptoms of diseases caus- 
ing heavy losses in flocks are in a 
position to take steps to save their 
animals and share in the increase 
established as a wartime measure. 

Pregnancy disease, sore mouth, 
hemorrhagic septicemia and circling 
disease are deadly diseases. 

Overfeeding or overeating is an- 
other sheep killer. This frequently 
occurs after lambs are turned into a 
stalk field with large amounts of 
shelled corn scattered over the 
ground, or late in the feeding period 
when lambs are on full feed. The 
only practical way to stop such 
losses appears to be to decrease the 
grain allowance to one pound or less 
a day. 

Many farmers feed as much as 
two pounds of grain for each lamb 
a day, but this amount may lead 
to a fatal attack of indigestion. It 
is often unwise to feed more grain 
than roughage. 

Dry Cleaning Fluid Is 
Used for Smoke Screens 

The movements of United Nations’ 
forces are being concealed by chem- 
ical smoke screens made from a 
chlorinated compound popularly 
known as a non-flammable dry- 
cleaning fluid. 

There has been less and less of 
this chlorinated compound available 
for the dry cleaning of clothes, be- 
cause large quantities are needed 
to make smoke-screen chemicals 
for all the armed forces, and be- 
cause its related compound is used 
to clean metals going into airplanes, 
tanks, trucks, guns, ships and other 
ordnance. 

The dry-cleaning fluid is converted 
into another compound which reacts 
vigorously with fine metallic zinc to 
form zinc chloride. This reaction 
liberates a large quantity of heat, 
which instantly evaporates the zinc 
chloride and generates a dense cloud 
of white smoke. 

THE “SECRET SPECIALS” OF THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE 

(Passed by Censor). WHFN word was first flashed 
throughout the world that 

Right Honourable Winston Churchill, 
Prime Minister of Great Britain, was 
in Quebec there was much specula- 
tion throughout the country as to 
how he had reached Canada’s Ancient 
Capital. One citizen declared he had 
it “on the best of authority” that Mr. 
Churchill had landed at Wolfe’s Cove 
from a submarine; another had 
“definite information” that he had 
descended on the Plains of Abraham 
in a helicopter. It was a great guessing 
game. But railwaymen were not 
guessing. They knew, but they did 
not tell. They also knew just when 
and how President Roosevelt and 
Premier Mackenzie King would reach §uebec. But the words “Secret and 

onfidential” at the head of the 
transportation advices meant just 
that to them. The fact that there was 
no leak and that the many special 
trains required to move the three 
great leaders of the allied nations, 
their numerous advisers and officials 
and members of their staffs, were 
operated without a hitch is a tribute 
to Canadian railwaymen. One of the 
first Canadians to greet Mr. Churchill 
when hé put foot on Canadian soil 
was R. C. Vaughan, Chairman and 
President of the Canadian National 
Railways, which System operated 12 
of these “Secret Specials,” including 

the train which carried the British 
Prime Minister and the members of 
his immediate party to Quebec for the 
opening of the Conference, and the 
Presidential Special which carried Mr. 
Roosevelt and his staff from Quebec 
to Ottawa, and from the Canadian 
Capital on his home journey. Other 
special trains operated by the Nat- 
ional System in connection with the 
Conference carried members of the 
cabinets of both Great Britain and 
the United States, high government 
officials, military and naval experts 
and advisers and members of their 
staffs. 

These C.N.R. specials covered a 
total distance of 5,245 miles. 

Photographs show: 1—President 
Roosevelt’s special arriving at Ottawa. 
It was hauled by one of the National 
System’s famous 6400’s, the type 
of engine used on the train which 
carried Their Majesties, King George 
VI ahd Queen Elizabeth, over 
C.N.R. lines during their visit to 
Canada in 1939. 2—Mr. Churchill 
graciously acceding to a request for 
his autograph during a brief opera- 
tional stop at a C.N.R. point en 
route. 3—British transport chiefs 
photographed in a C.N.R. business 

car. Lord Leathers, Minister of War 
Transport (at left), and Sir Ralph 
Metcalfe, Director of Sea Transport. 
4— Prime Minister Churchill and Pre- 
mier Mackenzie King on the platform 
at Charny. 
5— Members of the Churchill party 
inspecting the big locomotive of the 
special train. The group includes 
Brigadiers Porter, Kirkman and 
Jacobs, Major Buckley, Miss Bright, 
of the secretarial staff, N. B. Walton, 
Executive Vice-President of tho 
C.N.R., and J. F. Pringle, General 
Manager of the Atlantic Region. 
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• CHAPTER IV j Come in tomorrow evening for a cock- 

*'Down to your airdrome. Or at least i tail.’ ’ 
to a cottage quite near-by. Isn’t thatj “I’ll see. Iris. I’m not certain, 
grand? Guy’s been transferred there.” j you a ring.” 

She made a little face at him and 

spend the 

gue with her further, she said, her. It made her want to give in, 
“There’ll be a row if I don’t get out I made her almost forget Stella and all 
of this car right here and now and | she’d suffered because of him. Then 
bury. Fraternizing with the officers! that afternoon she saw Iris Stanton 
is forbidden and if I’m caught ” i drive ’ up • to the airdrome and the 
she was out of the car as she spoke. : two of them go off together. This 

There were twenty-four Waafs at, hardened her, this and all the gossip 
the airdrome. They had come in bat- i that was rife nom, achording to Hun- 

timejclies oi twelve' 5116 an<* Sparks hav-j 1er who knew so much. 
! ing arrived wiht the second contin- j Hunter insisted on joining Sparks 

and don’t want to 

I’ll W But They did and were still doing^ flrst’. *^ «>00 discovered | and Jane one day when they went 

Tips was turning to Jane now and 
introducing them to each other | swept away with a short good-bye to 
‘‘Jane, this is Mrs. Stanton. Iris, Miss Jane and a much warmer one to Tips. 
Lambolt.” Jane rested her elbows on the table,1 '“Yes. Here we are. 

“How do you do?” | cupped her chin in here hands and | “I’ve never kissed a girl who didn’t 
*!‘How do you do?’» Iris Stanton looked thoughtfully at Tips. “You, want to kiss me.” _ ! 

smiled brilliantly. iknow her pretty well, don’t you Tips?” I “You wouldn’t be doing so now. 
“Miss Lambolt is at the 

so when Tips brought the car to a had be€n seiit t0 do their special,off for a bicycle ride and took them 
standstill some little distance from the trainln8 ^mediately on joining the round by Stretton and pointed out 
airdrome shortly before ten o’clock. service> thus missinS their fortnight of the Stantons’ house to them. “Let’s 

   call in and see if Iris is at home.” 
suggested Hunter brightly. T know 
she’d love to meet you both.” 

But Jane took one quick look at the 
pretty little red brick house and said 

also,” said Tips. 

life at the camp near London, which 
had been devoted solely to disciplinary 
training, and assuredly this had been 
a pity. Jane ,in the first few days on 
the station, had realized quite dispas- 

„ , nor sinoately the difference between the 
o.o.for. “T irnotu nor fairlv well ves Her [ ' He said at last ,still holding her station I know her lairy w ’ * ; I , , k, nd ve. girls who had arrived with her and Let Mrs. Stanton alone, 

husband was stationed at the same , closely. You let me kiss you and ye. ^ ^ ^ . ,   

The Open Door 
Sound banking relationship* are estab* 
lished on the same broad principles of 
mutual confidence which make it possible 
for free people to live and work together. 
The basic objectives are—to provide 
services which are necessary to every 
citizen—to give practical co-operation 
and. assistance to individuals and to 
business. 

Our endeavour is to make each branch of this Bank a place 
where men and women may freely come with their banking 
problems and receive banking service from a staff trained 
and experienced in providing these particular services! 

i 

you won’t agree to marry me.’’ j 
“That was just a moment of mad- 

“Really! You must bring her along airdrome I was at up north. I met 
to see us, Tips.’’ jthem both up there. The husband’s a 

“Thank you,” murmured Jane , very decent chap. ’ ’ : ness, 
politely. I “If I married you,” said Jane slowly I “I don’t beleive you. 

Sirs Stanton turned back again to “I'd fully expect you 
Tips. “ I mustn’t stop any longer now. talking to some other woman just as me. 

those who had been sent on earlier. 
Sparks murmured to 

bell-darling is off again, 
Jane, ‘ ‘Blue- 

Bluebell- 

she didn’t feel like meeting anybody. 
I’m too 

tired to make polite conversation 
Hunter left it at that. They rode 

on through the village. “I never 

You let me darling was eighteen. She was the, thought I’d live to ride a bicycle 

eventually 'to'be 1 kiss you" because "you’re in love with loveliest thing Jane had , ever seen. J again,” said Sparks, puffing and Her hair was almost silver if was so blowing from sheer exhaustion. 

Hie BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

ESTABLISHED I «32—OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

But don’t let’s : This was true, of course, but all the fair and her eyes’ frlnged with thickj ‘“‘s good exercise,’’ murmured But I’ll be seeing you soon. SunnUands you’re talking to me. — — j ^"7 npfnre he could ar dark curling lashes, were as blue as'Jane, 
is the name of the house we’ve taken, argue about it. I’m due back at ten time she denied it. Before he could ar    1 I TT.._ 

éé 9 I 

said Wrigley 

Interviewed, and asked to what he 
attributed his phenomenal success, 
the late Mr. Wrigley, of chewing gum 
fame, replied, “To the consistent ad- 
VBrtising of a good product.” 

“But,” asked the reporter, “having 
captured practically the entire market, 
why continue to. spend vast sums an- 
nually on advertising?” 

Wrigley’s reply was 

“Once having raised 

engine,” he stated, “it 
tinuous stoking to keep it up. 
vertising stokes up business 

illuminating, 

steam in an 

requires con- 
Ad- 
and 

keeps it running on a full head of 
steam.” 

This Applies To Ï our Business Too 

And especially so in wartime. 

Keep ïOUP lame Before The Pub! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

evening. Gome on, Tips. Get In,” And 
a little reproachfully, “Darling,, you 
didn’t used to take quite such a lot 
of persuading.” 

It seemed he didn’t take a great 
I deal now. He got into the car and a 

her nickname. j Hunter skimmed in between them, 
j Jane paused in the Important busi- . “If I tell you two something, will 

<o ness of cleaning her buttons deciding you keep it to yourselves?” 
I with satsifaction that they positively. The two smiled. j 
0 shone like gold. The door burst open j “Thmere’s something big pending. 
| and two more girls appeared Hunter It ’s all terribly hush-hush, but it 
f and Bret who were bosom friends. might happen any night now.” | 
.* j “It’s the hours that’ll kill xd off”) “Do you mean Adolf is going to pay 
f said Hunter wearily. “I’m so dead us a visit?’’asked'Sparks With interest 
X tired I could lie down and die." She “No. We’re paying him one. Jim- 
1 lished her make-up out of her bag and mie Stafford told me. He’s not going. 
0 began to re-do her face. It was a He says he wishes he were. But Tips 
1 ( very pretty face and she knew how Foel-Sanders is and Guy Stanton 

to make it even prettier, Her father and...” 
v/as an M.E. She claimed to know j Sparks, pedaling hard, broke in on 
everything Shat wâs going on and her indignantly : “You know you ought 
had never been taught the meaning to get a prize for careless talk!’’ 
of the word discretion. | Hunter looked at her reproachful- 

j She was chatting now nineteen to lv “I like that! I’m only telling you 
| tne dozen, not bother terribly whether two under the strictest secrecy. Why! •j-.p-r-r T TTJfx 

er any one wanted to listen. “I’ve got a shouldn’t I tell you two? You’ve promh Winter or summer well drilling an- 
school friend who’s just moved down sed not to say anything to anyone1 ^pyj^ 0f buildings at lowest posslbK 

moment later Jane heard the purr of 
the engine. She watched thm drive 
with increasing speed down the long 
asphalt road leading from the main 
buildings. Then she turned and would 
have moved swiftly away, but she 
stopped short. A man was standing 
a few paces from her. His eyes were 
on the retreating car, his brows were 
drawn together. In a flash she recog- 
nized Guy Stanton, the husband who, 
Hqnter suggested, was so absorbed in 
his work that he was oblivious to what 
bis wife was up to. 

(To Be Continued) 

\ CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE I 

OLD CHUM 
, CUT FINE FOR CIGARETTES i 

here. Have any of you noticed that else.” 
new officer? The tall dark one round «That’s not the point. The 

; about forty. He and his wife have 

! prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Guai 
point Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 

is... ’ ’Sparks looked at Hunter and ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
wondered if it would be sheer waste son or by letter and you will recem 
of breath 'to try and make her see f«ll particular» ««tv 
tyhat she was doing. She said to Jane 

taken a cottage over at Strettan, that 
pretty little village some five miles 

V 1 away. 
I j Brett said she’d noticed the offi- iafer that afternoon when they were 
o cer and added that he’d left her cold, preparing to snatch a few hours’ sleep 

j “I know. Guy’s deadly. But his (he dozerl) not bothering terribly wheth 
f j wife’s fun. She’ll liven things up I’ve dr any one wanted to listen. ‘I’ve got a 

known her for ages.” prior to going on duty at midnight: 

The next moment she knew about “Ycu know if we did our dirty we’d re- 
whom Hunter was speaking. “I’ll bet port Huntêr.” 
Ins has pulled some wires to get Guy “I know. But it would mean an aw- 
transferred down here. She’s absol- ful row.” 
utely crazy about Tips Poel-Sanders. ‘ ‘Of course It .would. And so it should 
She was up north when he was sta- Remember how we were all sworn to 
tioned there nad most of the time say nothing? That girl’s a public dan- 
Guy was away on some job or other, ger. She knows too much and she 
And did those two get around to- talks too much. And how that silly 
gather !” young fool Jimmie Stafford can have 

Ti i wouldn’t mind getting around been such a nitwit as to tell her what 
with Tips Poel-Sandeip,” murmured he did I simply can’t imagine.” 
Brett. i Jane couldn’t either. But she was-1 

‘Well caring about Jimmie Stafford. She 

STEPHEN McLAUGELIP 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Pujut-v 

20 years successful , experience. Fo- 
râtes, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugc 
lln, Auctioneer in this district, see Mi 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alex&ndm 

JOHN D. MacRAE 
1 Licensed Auctioneer 
Phone 81. Maxville, Ont 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
SLENGARRY NEWS 

A. L. CRBWSON, MX)., CM., (MeOag 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. TelepbMM 
1245. 132 West Second Street. Oen- 
v.all. Ont., Please make appolntmant* 
with the secretary. Office open *—U, 
t—5. Saturday «—18. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fan*- 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm BulldlnsB. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’» Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTAR 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 28-tt 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GI.ENGAKJtY 
For references get In touch wit* 

those for whom I have conduen»* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Pbone 49. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer, 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. 17-tt 

’t care what the rest of you do, was worrylng terribIy about ^ and IT 
’m off. We’re due in the Ops, wondering when the ‘'somet'hing big” I I rOUDiG TOF U-DO&t 

Jane looked at her watch. 
I don 
but I 
room in just five minutes.” 

Sparks strolled across* to the square 
concrete building with her, the two 
of them ahead of -the others. “Don’t 
you know Tips Poel-Sanders?” she 
asked. 

“I’ve met him. Yes.” 
“I thought I saw you talking to 

him the other night.” 
Jane said Sparks was right. “Only 

don’t tell the others.” 
She’d seen Tips with Iris Stanton 

once or twice herself. If the days 
that followed she saw him often, but 
only rarely to speak to. But this was- 
n’t his fault. He tried to persuade her 
to meet him but she wouldn’t. She 
was afraid to see mûch of him. Des- 
pite the resentment in her heart 
against him, she knew if htey were 
to meet often it would be disastrous. 
So she made excuses. She was work- 
ing when he was off duty. If she 
wasn’t she was too tired. 

‘ “I could get you transferred if you 
married me,” he said one morning 
when she met him as she’d met him 
on that first morning in the narrow 
passage leading to the Ops. room. 

“So you said before. But I don’t 
want to be transferred.” 

“You want some sleep. There are 
dark shadows under your eyes. ” 

“I know, I don’t care. I’m doing a 
useful job of work.” 

“Jane, darling, please . . 
She fled. His voice did things to 

“TIRED" 
ALL THE TIME 

She felt miserable— 
draggy—low in vitality 
—lower in spirits. She 
hadn’t thought of her 
kidneys, until a friend 
suggested Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. At once she 
took Dodd’s. The 
“washed out” feeling 
was soon replaced by   
clear headed energy and restful sleep. 
Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
signs of faulty kidneys disappeared. 112 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

was coming off. She wished suddenly 
from the very bottom of her heart 
that she’d npt been quite so strong- 
minded about him. After all, that night 
they’d dined together at Kettner’s— 
the night after she’d seen Stella— 
she’d made up her mind to quite a 
different course of action. Then she’d 
decided to see him just as often as 
she could but to make sure that she 
never took him seriously or allowed 
him to hurt her. Instead he had been 
the one who was going to be hurt one 
day. She’d throw caution to the winds. 

(But dhe hadn’t Seen !him often. 
Nothing but little fleeting moments 
with him had come her way for the 
last two or three weeks and now to- 
night it made her feel no happier to 
realize that they had been only by her 
own choosing. She glanced across at 
Sparks who was sleseping peacefully. 

Very quietly she swung her legs 
over the side of the, bed and, stooping, 
found her shoes and put them on. 
She slid Into her skirt, shirt and tunic ! 
and found her big coat and cap. Very j 
quietly she opened the door. She slip- 
ped out and sped swiftly across toward | 
the officers’ quartres, uncertain how 
she would set about finding Tips, but ; 
determined that in some Way she: 

would let him know she was there ; 
and wanting to see him. 

There were cars outside the officers’. 
in the comfortably furnished room, 
mess. She could see men moving about 
She walked up and down wondering, 

( v-hat to do next, scared that at any : 

moment one of the Waaf officers 
, might see her and asked her what she 
was doing. i 

Then the door of the officers mess 
opened. In the light shed from within 
she saw Iris Stanton and Tips come ’ 
down the steps and walk toward her 
car which was very near where Jane 
was standing. Instinctively she drew 
drew back into the shadows, sharp 
tears stinging her eyes and a dread- 
ful feeling of desolation filling her 
heart. They passed quite close to her. 
£1» heard Tips say, “What about 
Guy? Shouldn’t we wait for him?” | 

Iris gave a light rejoinder to this. 
“He can’t come yet. He’s working this 

If, as' reported. Hitler's U-boat 
crews are staging mutinies, this may 
be why. Pleutre shows a comer at 
National War Finance Committee 
headquarters in Ottawa as the 
completed tally sheers of the 
"stamp out -the U-Boats” 
campaign began to come in. This 
young woman is counting a small 
portion of the sheets covered with 
the names of Canadiins who paid 

for depth charges . by purchasing 
War Savings Stamps Each tally 
sheet represents $90.00 worth 
of stamps, which pays for a 
depth charge containing 350 
pounds of T.N.T, The depth char- 
ges will go rolling along to Cana- 
dian ships whose crew will use 
them to blast the German sub- 
marine from the seas and strike 
terror into the Nazi raiders. 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
uleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Cornwall Island Indians won the league championship 
at Cornwall, Wednesday, when they defeated Canadiens for 

the second time this week. 
TEN YEARS AGO The Alexandria team had 

Friday, Sept. 15, 1933 been ousted from the play- 
offs when beaten by Cana- 

diens Friday evening. Miss Margaret McLeod of Wil- 
liamstown, has been awarded the A. J and Margaret Grant 
Bursary $600. at Queen’s University. Mrs. Duncan Mac- 
Sregbr of Athol, who this month marks her 95th birthday 
broke her arm in a fall on Saturday. Glen Munro, yourfg 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Munro, Apple Hill, also frac- 
utred a limb in a mishap Sunday. Dr. M. Markson of 
Alexandria, who had been undergoing treatment in Mont- 
real, resumed his practice here, Monday. Mr. J. Brodie 
has transferred his garage plant from Brodie to the sta- 
tion, Alexandria. The sudden death occurred Wednes- 
day, of one of Lancaster’s most esteemed residents, in the 
person of Janet Rayside, wife of Rev. J. U. Tanner.     
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. MacKenzie, who been residents of Glen 
Robertson have moved to Bishop St., Alexandria. -A 
heavy loss was suffered by Angus A. Campbell, 4th Rox- 
boro, Monday afternoon, when fire of unknown origin des- 
troyed his house and farm buildings. Mr. W. L. Berry 
of Mallorytown, arrived Monday to fill the position of 
ledgerkéeper in the Royal Bank branch. 

: t ü 

At Cornwall Wednesday, Sept. 12th, Vicar General Cor- 
bett, celebrated the 50th anniversary of his ordination to 

the priesthood. Miss Eu- 
TWENTY YEARS AGIO njce Simpson left the early 

Friday, Sept. 14, 1923 part of the week for Toronto, 
having accepted a position on 

the staff of Havergal College.—^-Mr. C. J. McDonell of 
Fort Wayne, Ind., after an absence of 35 years, returned 
last week to revisit his native county. He is the guest of 
his cousin Mr. D. J. McDonell, Glen Nevis. The by- 
law to entrust the management of the town water supply 
to the Public Utilities Commission of five members, 
was carried on Monday. The vote was very light. Mr. 
Alex. Stewart, Stewart’s Glen, took his departure last 
week for Montreal. The 71st annual Glengarry Fair, 
held last Thursday and Friday was marred by rain Friday, 
which held the attendance down to some 1200 people.  
On Tuesday, the Bishop of Alexandria officiated at the 
opening of the Sisters' School at Lancaster. Four mem- 
bers of the Sisters of Providence have arrived there to take 
charge of the Separate School. An interesting cere- 
mony was solemnized in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, at 8 
o’clock, Monday morning, when Miss Stella Huot, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Huot, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Archibald O’Connor, Accountant in the Union Bank, 
here.  Mrs. Duncan McLennan, Ridgewood, Lancaster, 
is entertaining Saturday evening in honor of her daughter, 
Miss Evelyn McLennan. Miss McLennan sails at the end of 
this month for Paris to continue her studies for another 
year. 

The Alexandria lacrosse team held Ottawa Shamrocks 
to a 3-2 win at Varsity Oval, Ottawa, last Saturday and 

should be favored to win 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Sept 12, 1913 

the round tomorrow, when 
the Ottawa team plays here. 
Both defences were very 

strong and the Glengarrians could not score until the final 
period when Marcoux counted twice. Charhe Gauthier, a 
former Alexandrian, was referee and the Alexandria team 
included: McCaffrey, goal; McMillan, point; J. McDonald, 
cover point, Robertson, McCormick and McKinnon, de- 
fence field; Grant, centre; McIntosh, Marcoux and Cam- 
eron, home field; Gauthier, outside, G. McDonald, inside. 
 Mr. Will Sabourin, while engaged at work in the 
Schell factory, Saturday, lost the index finger of his left 
hand. Mr. John McDonald . Turner of Victoria, B.C., 
Is visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs. F. Daprato here. He left 
Glengarry 34 years ago and had not been home since.— 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McGillis, Bridge End, Ont. announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Katherine Bell, to 
Capt. John Angus Gillies of Glen Norman, Ont. The mar- 
riage to take place on Sept. 30th at Glen Nevis. The 
Steamer “Chaffey” capsized and sank while leaving the 
wharf at St. Anicet Tuesday. A large cargo went with her 
to the bottom of the St. Lawrence The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. D. McLeod, Kirk Hill, was the scene of a 
pleasing event, Wednesday, Sept. 3rd, when their eldest 
daughter, Miss Rachel Mary, became the bride of Mr. 
Myles Campbell of Laggan. 

Search parties have been scouring the country, so far 
without success, for John McDonald, son of Mr. Alex. L. 

McDonald, 34-2nd Lochiel, 
FORTY YEARS AGO who strayed away from 
Friday, Sept. 11,1903 home some days ago and 

has not been heard of since. 
His Lordship Bishop Macdonell has purchased the 

Sauve property, next the Palace and will further add to 
his already well appointed grounds. Messrs. J. J. and 
Vallance Anderson of Dominionville, were here Monday 
with a load of luscious apples.—The barn of Arch. Mc- 
Donald ,2nd Kenyon, near Apple HiU, was destroyed with 
crop and implements during a severe lightning storm 
Friday evening. Miss Marcella McCulloch has return- 
ed from Lawrence, Mass., after an absence of a year.  
Among (hose from Alexandria and district who are in 
Toronto this week are: Rev. J. M. Foley, J. L. WUson, An- 
gus McDonald, J. A. McMillan, V. G. Chisholm, Mrs. A. 
D. R. Macdonald, Miss Ella Macdonald, Misses Agnes and 
Margaret Diyoume, Mrs. McGillis, John Boyle, Dr. Gar- 
land, J. C. Schell, H. Munro, H. R. Cuddon and Duncan 
Kennedy. Robert Hunter and Sons of Maxville, picked 
up many firsts with their prize Ayrshire exhibits at the 
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. James Hamilton and 
Alex. McGillis of Glen Robertson have gone West to the 
Manitoba wheat fields.—■—Miss Lane, the leading milliner 
at A. Markson’s, has just arrived from New York after in- 
specting the latest styles. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry New* ask* ltr readers to make these columiu 

their own, to the extent of ooatributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
yeur local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of 
flee—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. MARRIAGES 

Mr. Lloyd and Miss Ruth Fraser of 
Valleyfield, were hohday visitors with 
their mother, Mrs. D. E. Fraser, St 
George St. 

Mrs. Leo St. John was in Montreal 
■m Saturday, a guest at the Lee-Hart- 

Mr. 

Miss Penelope MaeCrimmon who 
spent the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs J. A. McCrimmon, Mc- 
Crimmon, left Friday evening to re- 
sume her teaching duties at Kirkland 
Lake, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDonald and ford marriage. 
Mrs. E. McGillivray who had been! Mr. and Mrs. A. Rancourt, 
guests of Mr and Mrs P. Clarkin ! and Mrs. Paul Lepage and Mr. and 
and Miss M. McGillis returned to Mont Mrs. Lorenzo Lefebvre spent the week 
real on Friday. Miss Anne McGillis, : end at Lac Saguay in the Lauren- 
Montreal, was with them for the week , tians. 
end. j Mr. Eddie Buck, Arnprior, Mrs. D. 

Mr. Arnold Cuthbert, Montreal, :J- clark and Mr. Fraser Clark, Mont- 
holidayed with his father, Mr. D. J. |lfca^ were week end guests of Mr. 
Cuthbert. j antl Mrs- Andrew McRae. Miss B. Mc- 

Alexander MacDonald who spent of Jean Brillant, Que. and Mrs 
the summer at Arnprior, arrived ' McDonald, Kirk Hill, called on 
home Monday. | f'lem Tuesday evening. 

The Misses Louise Macdonald and Mr' and Mrs- B- Cabana of Mont- 
Marilyn MacPhee left on Monday to irea* sPellt Labor Day guests of Mr. 
continue their studies at Maryvale and Mrs- J- L- O. Sabourin, Kenyon 
Abbey, Glen Nevis. 'Street. 

Mrs. W. D. MacLeod, Bonnie Brier, Mrs. J. T. Smith (Dorothy Dum- 
McCrimmon, was the guest last week1 Grille) went to Ottawa Wednesday to 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. MacRae, Main autograph first copies of her new book 
St. north . Poems, “Watch the Sunrise”, just 

Mr. H. Nicholson of Martintown, Press' She will then go on 
vas a business visitor here on Friday, j Toronto to attend the convention 

After spending two months with her , °r Canadian Authors’ Association, 
brother, Mr. D. D. Macdonell, Green j keihg held Thursday and Friday. 
Valley, Miss Catherine Macdonell,! McCormick, Valleyfield, 

Miss Nora McRae Ottawa, is spend " ' ' , 5 1 1 l ' cuvj» 
ing her vacation with her parents, Mr' ^s. Jas. MacGregor, Kenyon St and baby chrisanthemums. 
and . Mrs. Andrew McRae. ^ PP^day guests, her daughters, | The bridesmaid wore a frock of 

Mrs. Gerald Lalonde and Children, ^‘r“' A. Alford and the Misses Edna Chinese Earth suede jersey with navy 
Ottawa, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. ; 

ani:1 ]^ay MacGregor of Montreal, accessories. Her nosegay was of bronze 
Brunet. Mr. Lalonde was here for1 Rev’ J’ A’ Goulet anci Mr. and Mrs. baby chrisanthemums and roses, 
the,week ,end. Roland Tremblay and little daughter! Following the ceremony, a reception 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Dietz, Mr. and Mrs. MicheUe ®f Cornwall visited relatives ‘ was held at the home of the bride’s 
J. R. MacMaster motored to Hunting- :m towïl on Sundaÿ- 
don, Que., on Saturday and enjoyed 
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Jas. Walsh. 

Pte. J. L. Rouleau, Valcartier, Jue., i 
spent a few days the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Gareau. On his return he was 
accompanied to Montreal by Mrs. 
Rouleau who spent the week end 
there. 

Pte. Ian Fleming of the R.C.A.M.C., 
is spending a few days with his par- 
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Fleming. 

Mr. E. Libbos had as his guests for 
Labor Day, his daughters, Mrs. Jabara, 
Mr. Jabara and children and Mrs. C. 
Langevin, also Miss V. Laham, all of 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barbama and Ut- 
ile daughter motored to Toronto for 
the week end holiday. 

Mrs. Edgar Kemp had as her guests ' ty roses, 
over the week end, Mr. John Lafave. j Allan J. McDonald was his brother’s 

father. 
j Later, the couple left for Alpine Inn, 
Ete. Marguerite, Quebec. For travel- 

i ling, the bride wore a grey jersey 

MCDONALD—VILLENEUVE ^ dress with fox-trimmed topcoat and 
The marriage of Irene Villeneuve, Ir,at'cbing hat of coral-red wool, 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry Vil- Î Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
leneuve, Greenfield, Ont, to Wilfred A. anc* ^rs’ EPP-^adt, Miss Marion 
A. McDonald son of the late Mr and ^Beneuve> Maxville ; Flying Officer 
Mrs J. P. McDonald formerly of Mont- .Ben Villèneuve, of Montreal. 

t?°k PlaCe °n Thursday-! LALOND—OIRIER August 26th, in St. Willibrod’s Church! The marriage of Bertha Poirier 

“:,QUe- .ReV' Pa‘her J' D’ SaVln daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremié officiated at the ceremony. Poirier, Alexandria, to Mr. Fernand 

brid1Ven m mar”aga by her father' the Lalonde, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adelard br de was unattended. She wore an Lalonde, Alexandria, was solemnized 
aquamarine blue, street-length dress ln Sacred Heart Church, here at 9 

nZTLr** -T ^ blUe aCCeS' a’m” Friday’ Au^ nth, 1943. Rev. 

I7tb wh t a whlte Prayer bPPk j. B. Lafontaine, O.P., P.P., officiated with white streamers and forget-me- a(, the Ceremony inthe presence of 
nots. Her corsage was American Beau- many relatIves and fJnis * £ 

contracting parties. The bride being 

Mr. Thos. Kemp, Mr. Lester Kemp, of attendant. ' " °f tbb Sodality of 016 CM- 
Yalleyfield, Pte. Stella Lafave, KJtch-| Following the wedding, breakfast! v.dthin the^anctuaTT™^6 ^ 
ener, Ont., Miss Aline Campeau, Val- was served in Salon A, of the Queen’s! . y‘ 
leyfield, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lapointe Hotel, Montreal, during which musical ' GiVen in marriage by her father 
Martintown and Sgt. Clifford Lafave and vocal solos were rendered. Later the bride wore a floor-length dress of 
who recently returned from overseas, the couple left for the Saguenay Cruise powder blue trlPle sheer, with match- 

Miss Dorothy Dale who spent some For travelling the bride wore a brown iDS three'<luart;er length veil. She 
weeks in Cornwall, returned home the gabardine suit with a moss green hat ®arried aJC>rayer book with blue rib- 
latter part of last week. matching accessories and a fur neck- ^ - - 

Mr and Mrs Art. Giroux and chil- piece of Canadian mink, 
dien, Montreal are spending a portion On their return. Tuesday evening 

bon streamers. They were unattended. 
Following the ceremony, a recep- 

tion was held at the home of the 

returned to Brooklyn, N.Y., on Tues- 
day. 

Pilot Officer Jas. Keyes who spent 

week ended with his mother, Mrs. J. 
McCormick, Dominion St . 

Mrs. W. L. McDonald and little son 

his leave with his parents, left for j Angus A., who spent the summer 
the East Coast the latter part of last months with her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
v/eek, ! A. A, McDonald and family, Glen 

Hugh Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. EPY retruned to their home in Trail, 
Dale, Bishop St., and Roger Lalonde, DC., last week. They were accompan- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lalonde, ; *ed as ^al as Montreal by Miss Belle 
Main St. left on Monday for Ottawa, iM' McDonald. 
where they will attend St. Patrick’s Mr. R. R. McCormick, Valleyfield, 
College. | spent the week end with Mrs.. McCor- 

Miss Jean McDougall of Montreal, j 
mick, and family, Bishop St. Mr Hugh 

spent a portion of the week with her A- McCormick and Miss Mary C. Mc- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McDou- C°rmick, Montreal, were also home for 
gall. They also had as recent guests. *-p‘e week end holiday. 
Mrs. M. McDonell of Montreal and Maurice Lalonde left this week to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDonell of Win- continue his studies at St. Paul Sem- 
nipeg. i inary, Ottawa, while Raymond and 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa, 'Kene Lalonde wl11 attend Ottawa 
spent the week end and holiday with University and Bruno Lalonde will 
his brother and sisters, Mr. E. A. and take a C0Urse at the Corawa11 CoUe- 

giate and Vocational School. They 
! are sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lalonde 

the Misses MacGillivray . 
Mrs. John O’Connor returned to her 

home, 2nd Kenyon, after spending two 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Dan H. 

Main Street south. 
j Mr. and Mrs. George Monk spent a 
| a week with Mr. and Mrs. Angus 

Ross, Glen Roy. Walker, while Messrs. Bert Thomley 
L4|C Gerard Macdonald, R.CA.F., ; and Edgar Lapraide of Montreal, 

Laehine, Que., spent the week end are | were with them on Sunday. 
\ (siting his father, Mr. A. G. Macdon- j Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Lalonde and 
aid and other relatives. He was ac- Mr. Jean Paul Lalonde spent the week 
companied by A.C. 2 Bert McCleary.. end at St. Donat in the Laurentians. 

Miss Katherine Campbell, Toronto, ' Mr. James MacDonald of New 
visited her brother, Rev. D. A. Camp- York is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
bell, St. Raphael's over the holiday Mrs. D. A. MacDonald Derby St. 
week end. | Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Notkin and 

Lieut. Earl MacIntyre, while on his their sons Murray and Leslie, of 
way to Maxville, called on Alexan- : Montreal were guests over Saturday 
dria relatvies Monday morning. ! and Sunday of Mr George and Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Macdonald and Mollie Simon 

of their holidays with her parents, Mr August 31st, a reception was held in Dncie' Tne young C0UPle left later for 
and Mrs Geo. D. Sabourin, Bishop St. Greenfield Parish Hall. Montreal, the bride travelling In a 

Miss M. Simard and Miss Bannis-   i dgbt grey topcoat, wine coloured chif- 
ter of Ottawa, arrived in town this EPPSTADT—VILLENEUVE fon velvet dress and matching acces- 
week to join the staff of the local Theresa s Church. Ottawa. Ont., sories. 
High School, while Miss H. Campbell, was the scene of a Pretty wedding at, They will reside in the 3rd Kenyon. 
Dunvegan, has taken over the duties 111116 0’cl0ck Monday morning, Sept. ' Among out-of-town guests were Mr. 
of Principal of the Public School. 6th’ when Beatrice Marie (Betty), end Mrs. Octave Lacombe, Mrs. An- 

Wallace Macdonell, son of Mrs. D. daughter of Mr. O. B. Villeneuve and | toine Leblanc, Rev. Henri Lauzon, all 
J. Macdonell, Main St., having re- the late Mrs- Villeneuve, became the,0? Montreal; Mrs, James Morisette, 
ce ived his honorable discharge from hride of Pilot Officr Earle G. Eppstadt. Misses Ohristiha and Jeanette Mori- 
the R.C.N.V.R., returned home from of Pennfield RldSe. N.B., son of Mr.'sette, Mr. O. Morisette, St. Philippe, 
the east coast Tuesday. and Mrs. George Eppstade, of Maxville dArgenteuil. 

LAC Dougald McDonald, R.C.A.F., "P116 Cerem°ny was performed by the Prior to her marriage, the bride was 
who recently arrived on furlough from R'ev' George Larose and the wedding tendered a shower by neighbors and 
Alaska, is visiting his father, Mr. n-usic was Played by Mr. L. Lafortune. friends. 
Neil McDonald. Mr. Norman and Given in marriage by her father,  o  
Miss Edith McDonald, Montreal, were tile bride was amended by Miss Mavis HlAnffarw Rt-anrh 
also here over Labor Day. Cameron as bridesmaid. Mr. Edmund «1 <1111.11 

Miss Ella Macdonell of Hollis, Long Villeneuve, of Maxville, was best.man. Rgd CFOSS TO Meet 
Island, motored here the latter part of A iwo-piece suit of acquamarine   
last week on a visit to Glengarry re- featherweight wool with petal-shaped A meeting of Glengarry County 
latives. She was accompanied by Mrs. pockefs °f matching material and Branch, Red Cross, is to be held at 
Edward MacDonald and children who bracelet- length sleeves was chosen by the Red Cross roomSj Alexandria, Sat- 
visited with her mother, Mrs. Archie ^6 a nayy “ue off- u afternoon> Sept. ^ at x3,, 
McPhee and Mrs. Dan J. McDonald, the“face with navy accessories. 
reutrning to New York, on Wedne9-;Her nosegay was of PMe pink roses °Glock’ was announced this week, 
day. Miss Annie L. 

sons Robert and Fraser, Montreal, 
spent Sunday and Monday with Col- 
onel Macdonald and family. Master 
George Macdonald who is attending 
Loyola College, accompnaied them to 
the city. 

Mi-. Donald McDougall and the 
Misses Margaret and Rita McDougall, 
Montreal, spent the week end at their 
parental home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley, Lachute, 
were hohday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Bradley. 

Miss Hilda MacDonald, Montreal, 
visited her father, Mr. A. A. MacDon- 
ald St. George St., over the holiday. 

Mrs. H. Bell, the Misses Marjory 
and Dorothy Bell and Electa Lafer- 
riere of Montreal, spent the week end 
with Mr. F. J. Tobin and family. They 

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris had as, were accampanied by Miss Michleine 
■ I 

Laferriere who visited her grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet, Kenyon 
Street. 

Mr. George Simon enjoyed several 
days this week at Carlsbad Springs, 
Ont. 

Mr. Tom Dewhurst of Lachute, Que,, 
renewed acquaintances here this 
week. 

Mr Myles Campbell who spent 
some months at Windsor, Ont., ar- 
rived home the latter part of last 
week. Mr. Duncan Campbell of St. 
Fhilomene was here over the holiday. 

Mr. Alex. Samson of Cornwall, is 
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. 

week end and, J- A. Sabourin, Main St. 
j Mrs Patton who had been the 

Mrs. Adair Macdonell, Montreal. guest of Mrs. D. D. MacMillan, St. 
visited with relatives here over the George St., returned to Montreal on 

Tuesday. 

hohday visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ace Morris of Smith Falls and Mrs. 
John E. Morris of Montreal. 

Miss Hilda Lalonde was with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lalonde 
over the holiday week end. 

Mr. Emmett McCormick, Sarnia, 
Ont., spent the holiday with Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick and family, Ottawa St. 

Mr. A. G. Macdonald and his daugh- 
ter, Miss Dorothy Macdonald, who 
spent thier holidays with relatives 
here, returned to Kirkland Lake, 
Sunday night. 

The Misses Jessie and Rachelmary 
MacMillan, Ottawa, were at their 
home here over the 
hohday. 

MacDonald went 
as far as Montreal with them. 

Students who returned to their 
scudies at St. Alexander’s College, 
Ironhide, Que. are Hubert and Claude 
Kuot, Claude Poirier, Alexandria and 
Jean Y. Menard, Glen Robertson. 

Sandy Ewen McRae, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McRae, St. Raphael’s, has 
joined the R.C.A.F. and is stationed 
at Laehine, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo McMenamin and 
Patrick Maclver, Montreal, weekend- 
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Ken- 
nedy and family. 

Mr. Bill MacDonell left last week 
for the Western harvest field. 

Mr. Alex. Kennedy returned to Buf- 
falo, N.Y., on Friday, after spending 
the past three weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. J. Kennedy. 

Mrs. Anthony McMenamin of Mont- 
real, spent Monday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacDonell, hav- 
ing returned from her vacation in 
Kirkland Lake. 

Mrs. J. D. McRae, St. Raphaels, 
spent the week with Mr. McRae at 
Ste. Therese, Que. | 

Miss Sheila McDonald, of Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. Janet McDonald, 3rd Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fourney, Miss 
Betty Larkin and John M. Kennedy 
motored from Montreal and spent a few 
days with Mr. and and Mrs. W. J. 
Kennedy and family. They were ac- 
companied back by Mrs. Kennedy who 
will spend a week in the city. 

Miss Rachel Lalonde, Montreal, 
week ended with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lalonde. ! 

Misses Kay and Rita MacKinnon of 
Montreal, spent the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mac- 
Kinnon . 

£££500.00 
Victory Bond Lucky Draw 

Sponsored by Drug Trading Co. Lid., 

in co operation with 

Druggists’ Sept. War Savings Stamp Drive 
Entries FREE with the purchase of 

Wir Savings Stamps until Sept. 30 

One chance with a 25c Stamp-Five chances with four 25c’ 

Get your entries in now 
—AY— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellera, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

week end. 
Mrs. John McLeister spent sev- 

eral days this week in Montreal with 
her daughter, Miss K. McLeister. 

Capt. H. L. Cheney, Ottawa, week 
ended with Mrs. Cheney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Murray and Miss 
Sally Macdnoald who spent two weeks 
with their brothers at Fassifern, re- 
turned to New York city, Monday af- 
ternoon. 

Mr. John A. Cuthbert and his son 
Jimmie of Toronto, are holidaying 
with Glengarry relatives. 

The Misses Georgina and Angehne 
Sabourin spent the week end in 

Mr. and Mrs J. Osborne and Miss 
Ida MacDonald, Montreal, were recent 
visitors with Mr. A. R. MacDonald 
and family, Main St. 

Mrs. Rod. N. MacMillan left Wed- 
nesday on a visit to Mrs J. A. Mac- 
Millan, Toronto and while there will 
attend the marriage on Saturday of 
the latter’s da(jg-hter, Miss Shirley 
MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie St. John of 
Maxville, were here the early part of 
the week visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred St. John. 

Mr. Archie O’Connor left Wednes- 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Leroux of Green- 

field, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Annette, to Michael 
Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Joseph Loughlin, of Kemptville, Ont. 
The marriage will take place the lat- 
ter part of September. 

j Montreal visiting their brother Mr. day on the harvest excursion to the 
J. A. Sabourin and Mrs. Sabourin. .West. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Major, Wil- 
liamstown, wish to announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Airwo- 
man Marie Major ,Royal Canadian 
Air Force, Women’s Division, to Ser- 
geant George Williams Knowlton 
Charlton, Royal Canadian Air Force, 
son of R. Charlton, K.C., and Mrs. 
Charlton, Regina, Sask. A military 
wedding will be held in Calgary, Alta., 
the latter part of September. 

We have a nice assortment of 
I Simmons Beds, Springs & Mattresses 
i Nuff sed. 

HARDWARE and FURNITURE 
OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 


